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Dont’ forget to Vote!
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The case o f the missing Republican ballots
Submitted by Ray Melton
Republican County Chairman

Why were the Republican early 
voting ballots late? Here is a “Who 
dunnit” or who “didn’t do it” 
mystery.

Like any good story there has 
to be a beginning, so here we go.

Yours truly somehow inherited 
the job of Kinney County Repub
lican Chairman. The man who had 
the job moved to Castroville (I 
now know why), and left me with 
three cardboard boxes full of for
eign looking documents. About 
this time I received a call from 
the State Chairman, congratulat
ing me on my new appointment 
and assuring me there wasn’t 
much to the job.

Well! Well! Fool me! Within 
two days I started receiving tons 
of paper work, full of this code, 
that code. This rule, that rule. I 
could go on with this, but just let 
me assure you that I’ve received 
and I am still receiving enough 
paper material to fill a boxcar.

Somewhere there is a missing

forest!
My next nightmare was to fig

ure out the language in the afore 
mentioned documents, which was 
difficult since I graduated thir
teenth in a class of twelve. If all 
that wasn’t enough, here comes 
another tractor trailer load of pa
per notifying me of the upcoming 
March Primary Election. Then 
would you believe it, someone 
from Kinney County actually filed 
as a Republican. This good man 
handed me his filing fee and pa
per work. I grinned, thanked him 
and immediately panicked. Why? 
Because I didn’t know what to do 
next. So, I go down to the court
house to see Dora Sandoval. 
Why? Because she is smart, effi
cient, dedicated, educated, help
ful, happy, loyal, honest, calm
ing, thorough, patient and a great 
public servant.

Dora tells me to call the Secre
tary of State, which I did. I ex
plained to them that someone had 
filed as a Republican and I needed 
to know how to get his name on 
the Primary Ballot. (Now keep in

mind I meant on the actual physi
cal paper ballot on which we place 
our vote). They told me I had to 
do that at the county courthouse 
which gave me great relief be
cause that had been done. How
ever, just to be safe I called the 
Republican State Chairman in 
Austin and asked the same ques
tion, to which I received the same 
answer.

Feeling on top of things and 
thoroughly efficient I then placed 
the actual order for the paper bal
lots. The ballots failed to arrive 
on the deadline. Poor Dora called 
me in a panic needing those bal
lots. I met her at the courthouse 
and we called the printing com
pany to find out what happened.

They simply had not printed 
them, because they had not re
ceived from me a form with the 
names of all candidates from the 
national races on down to state and 
local. Well ignorant me; I didn’t 
know I had to do that. Somehow I 
thought all that information was 
in the hands of the Secretary of 
State and the State Republican

Polling locations for the March 14th Primary election
By Dottie Cruz
Stajf Writer

Tomorrow is the final day to 
participate in Early Voting for the 
Democratic and Republican Pri
maries. When the County Clerk’s 
office closes Friday at 5:00 p.m., 
the next available time to vote in 
person will be Tuesday, March 
14th. That’s ‘Big Tuesday’ for 
Texas voters to decide which can
didate will represent them in the 
November general election.

As of yesterday morning, 189 
Democratic and 32 Republican 
voters had already decided by 
voting early in person.

These numbers break down by

party and precinct as: Democratic/ 
Precinct 1-77, Precinct 2-20, Pre
cinct 3-41 and Precinct 4-51. Re- 
publican/Precinct 1-17, Precinct 
2-2, Precinct 3-1, and Precinct 4- 
12.

There have been 121 Ballots re
ceived by mail. The count and 
break down are by precinct only : 
Precinct 1-25, Precinct 2-47 , Pre
cinct 3-41,Precinct 4-8 .

There was no distinction be
tween parties reported by the early 
voting clerk. Ballots by mail are 
accepted up to 7:00 p.m. Tues
day night.

Polling locations for the March 
14th Primary Election for parties 
represented in Kinney County are:

From left: Rick Bacon and Hoagy Nelson rehearsing “Nuts, Bolts 
and Carnations” , to be presented by The Old Quarry Society on 
March 10 and 11, at the Post Theatre on Ft. Clark.

Democratic/Precinct 1-Kinney 
County Aging Service Office at 
400 South Ann Street, across from 
the Courthouse.

Precinct 2-Brackett I.S.D. 
High School Auditorium at 400. 
North Ann Street, across from 
Super S.

Precinct 3-Brackett Senior 
Apartments Office at 600 West 
Spring Street, across from Kinney 
County Wool & Mohair.

Precinct 4-Kinney County Li
brary Annex located at East 
Spring Street and Ellen Street.

Republican Party will have all 
four precincts voting at the Kin
ney County Civic Center located 
at 200 East Spring Street in dif
ferent locations throughout the 
center.

Along with the County Clerk 
and Tax Assessor-Collector Of
fice, all polling locations are 
opened from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm. 
for assisting the Precinct Judges, 
election workers and the public 
with any inquiries.

In the event of a Primary Run
off Election, please keep in mind 
that since the 30th day before the 
runoff election falls on a Sunday, 
March 12, 2000 is the deadline 
for an application to be timely re
ceived in order to be effective for 
the April 11th runoff election has 
been extended to Monday, March 
13, 2000.

Any other information pertain
ing to the Primary Election includ
ing the expected April 11th Run
off Election should be directed to 
the Party’s Chairperson. Mary 
Flores for Démocrates and Ray 
Melton for Republicans.

Headquarters. Since they required 
me to fax that very same infor
mation to them. I then assumed 
the printing company received the 
list of candidates from those two 
sources. Wrong again! The folks 
at the printing company informed 
me that the state had sent me a list 
of candidates that I was to put on 
a form ballot and send to them.

Not only that but, I was to draw 
the names of the candidates as to 
the order they would appear on 
the ballot. Well, kiss my grits. 
That was what I was trying to find 
out when I called the Secretary of 
State and the State Republican 
Chairman the first time.

Thanks to good people, fax 
machines and telephones die prob
lem was solved. However the bal
lots were late arriving.

Now if you’ve been wonder
ing whose fault it was for their 
late arrival. It’s mine, “I dunnit.” 
Beat me, flog me, hang me from 
the light yard arm. If you don’t, I 
might just be forced to keep this 
job since no one else seems to 
want it.

In the meantime I wish the 
former chairman would move 
back. He certainly can have his 
job back along with fifty card
board boxes of various paper ma
terials. I’m sure he will take it 
back because the job pays three 
hundred dollars a year. By the way 
it won’t be long until the General 
Election. I thought about resign
ing immediately after the Primary 
Election but I’m not. Why? Three 
reasons. First, I’m starting to get 
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From left: Miguel Matute, EMS Director Carolyn Rutherford and 
Deputy Sheriff Bobby Guidry at the scene of the accident.

Man dies after refus
ing medical attention

91 year old, Miguel Matute, 
the driver in a one vehicle acci
dent last Friday, died in Uvalde 
later that day.

Thé accident occurred at 2:10 
pm approximately 3 miles West 
of Brackettville. Matute, a resi
dent of Uvalde, lost control of his 
vehicle as he was traveling east 
toward Brackettville.

According to an eye witness, 
Matute’s ‘94 Plymouth Acclaim 
ran off the shoulder of the high
way, over corrected and crossed 
the center stripe before making a 
second over correction. The ve
hicle again ran off the shoulder, 
over corrected, crossed in front 
of a tour bus and crashed into the

fence north of the highway.
Upon arrival, the Kinney 

County Sheriffs Department, re
quested EMS and wrecker service 
at the location.

Matute repeatedly refused 
medical attention, insisting he was 
not hurt.

The vehicle not drivable, 
Matute rode the bus to Uvalde. 
After reaching Uvalde he walked 
to the police station and was ap
parently waiting for help when 
someone noticed he was not ' 
breathing. He was dead on arrival 
at the hospital. An autopsy was 
ordered to determine the cause of 
death.

Local Emergency Planning Committee
Kinney County has a commit-' 

tee to provide information and ser
vice to citizens in case of an emer
gency. Its the Local Emergency 
Planning Committee (LEPC). The 
purpose of the LEPC is 3 fold; 
first it is charged with responsi
bility to review and maintain the 
Emergency Plan. Second, it must 
get information out to the people 
on chemicals. 3rd, it must report 
chemical spills and hazardous 
materials to proper state authori
ties and federal agencies.

Along with elected and ap
pointed officials the committee, 
consists of representatives from 
Local Government, Community 
Groups, Health, Fire and EMS 
Personnel, Law Enforcement and 
the Media. They have the ability 
and resources to organize in case 
of a devastating county disaster.

Judge Herb Senne is the elected 
official who represents the 
County’s interest and is the per
son in charge of the LEPC and 
the Emergency Management Pro
gram. Mayor Carmen Berlanga 
represents the City of Brackett
ville. “There’s a vacancy in

■Spofford, but it will soon be 
filled” said Berlanga.

Community Groups are repre
sented by June Kaminski and 
Toady Fritter from the Housing 
Authority, Fort Clark Springs is 
represented by the Manager Jim 
Heath. Law Enforcement is rep
resented by Police Chief Ron 
Ring, and Chief Deputy Sheriff 
Johnny Fritter.

Health Officials and Hospital 
Personnel are represented by Jean 
Householder, Lydia Tipps and 
Dr. Augustin Luz M.D., United 
Medical Clinic and Caroiyn Ru
therford, represents Emergency 
Management plus EMS and is the 
LEPC Chairperson of the commit
tee.

Environmental area is repre
sented by James Crumley, Soil 
and Water Conservation District.

Cliff Fritter, County Road and 
Bridge Supervisor and Juan A. 
Hernandez, Supervisor of the 
Texas Department of Transporta
tion hold positions in the commit
tee transportation.

Publisher Jewel Robinson and 
Office Manager Dimple Henry

School Board may lose an estim ated $375 ,000  in state funds

of The Brackett News represent 
the media for this committee.

A representative from the Fire 
Department is being temporarily 
filled by Carolyn Rutherford. 
There is a vacancy of Owner/op- 
erator of Covèred Facilities.

“They have done really well. 
I’m really thrilled with the sup
port,” said Rutherford.

“The Independent School Dis
trict has made an agreement with 
the American Red Cross that the 
Red Cross would be permitted to 
use the schools às a sheltering 
area, for people coming into town 
that were evacuated from other ar
eas,” said Rutherford.

“Along with that comes train
ing and that is part of the agree
ment. Red Cross does things a 
specific way and we have to get 
trained into how they do it and 
that is everybody that would be 
involved with it from the school,” 
added Rutherford.

“If people are concerned about 
chemicals that come through here 
(Kipney County) or they may have 
in their possession and they have 
questions about it. That’s one of 
the main purposes of the LEPC, 

Continued on Page 3

By Dottie Cruz
Staff Writer

Board members listened as 
Chief Appraiser Bill Haenn ex
plained the Property Tax Division 
Ratio Smdy.

Haenn received a “Value 
Study” letter on June 24, 1999 
from the Texas Comptrollers Pro
perty Tax Division, but didn’t un
derstand what it was about until 
now.

“The property value study is 
important both to state and local 
communities because it ensures 
equity in school funding,” said 
Haenn. “So if you look at what 
we’re confronted with, the Ap
praisal District has not performed, 
this was a report card and it was 
an ‘E’.”

With the help of Mick 
Mikulenka as Field Appraiser, 
Haenn outlined in writing his strat
egy to combat the problem.

“The monetary impact that this 
years study is going to have on 
us; well, we have a mountain to 
climb to get to where the state

thinks we should be - value wise,” 
said Haenn. “Basically the prices 
or the value of rural land is what 
hurt the most.”

Values need to be by law, in 
the 95 percentile range of market 
value.

“In the study it was dragging it 
down into the 84 percentile; 77 
percentile,” said Haenn.

There were 48 residences ran
domly checked and the appraisal 
values were in the 90 percentile.

“In some cases we were over 
100 percent between the appraisal 
and sell price. In other cases we 
were 63 percent to 54 percent,” 
said Haenn.

According to Haenn what 
would help is to find property that 
has not been on the tax rolls.

“We continue to discover prop
erty, to find things that have not 
been on the tax rolls, said Haenn.

“I’m not bashful about telling 
you, a simple drive down Colony 
Row produced 6 garages that have 
never been on the tax rolls,” 
added Haenn.

A number of letters requesting

information about new property 
owners were mailed out the pre
vious week and the appraisal of
fice were receiving responses as 
early as the beginning the next.

“After the sell is identified by 
deed records. A letter goes out 
now to the buyer to ask, how 
much did you pay for your prop
erty,” explained Haenn.

Along with property values not 
being what they should by state 
standards. Haenn reported on the 
percentile rate of utilities being at 
92 percent.

“The utilities are being ad
dressed at the Comptrollers level 
by Southwestern Bell and Union 
Pacific Railroad. They are not 
happy with the way the state came 
up with their numbers,” said 
Haenn.

Kinney County utility apprais
als are contracted out to T.Y. 
Pickett. Pickett is joining with 
Southwestern Bell and Union Pa
cific Railroad to fight how prop
erty tax divisions are done.

“So, if they don’t resolve it by 
the 13th of March, which is our

deadline for protests, Pickett will 
file a utility portion of the School 
Districts protest.” Haenn ex
plained.

There is no problem with mar
ket value in the county. Rural land 
is selling in the county for what 
the appraisal district has it valued 
at. Averaging $450 to $500 per 
acre.

“The problem is the agricul- 
mral values. The Ag or open space 
appraisal were way off,” Said 
Haenn.

For four consecutive years the 
irrigated croplands have been 
priced at $11 per acre. In 1997 it 
was four times higher at $44.77.

Kinney County doesn’t have a 
Ag Advisory Committee at this 
time but was mandated by law.

“An Ag Advisory Board (Com
mittee) was mandated about 6 
years ago. It should have been in 
place, this Advisory Board helps 
to assists the Chief Appraiser in 
that type of work,” explained 
Mikulenka.

One source of information 
comes from the extension agent.

“In the case of irrigated crop
land. The extension agents num
bers were $55 per acre,” ex
plained Haenn. “There’s a distinct 
possibility that amount of irrigated 
cropland in the county is under
estimated by the appraisal.”

The extension agent has dry 
cropland at $20 per acre.

“We have it at $10 and the state 
has it at $20 because that was the 
only data they received, from the 
extension agent, ” stated Haenn.

“With Ag prices, income hasn’t 
changed either, in fact its getting 
lower,” stated Board President 
Lloyd Lee Davis.

“My observation has been, 
there is less demand for grazing 
land and farmland than ever be
fore. There’s just not a lot of in
terest in it, due to the falling live
stock prices mainly sheep and 
goats,” said Board member Tim 
Ward.

Local values is critical to the 
school district, it determines the 
amount of state funding for each 
school district.

Continued on Page 3
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Got a penny?
I could be wrong!
By Chuck HaU

There are some new memorial 
marble benches at our school. 
Stop ,by and view them when you 
get the opportunity. But be sure 
you also stop by and obtain a 
visitor’s pass. Due to circum
stances beyond our control it now 
becomes necessary for each and 
every guest to register. I don’t like 
it either but it’s a must. We have 
to protect our kids at all costs. 
Even if that expense is the incon
venience of fine folks with good 
intentions.

But back to these benches. 
Hiey are very nice and memori
alize some great individuals. I 
enjoy looking at them and recall
ing all of the times I spent with 
many of the people that have 
benches in their honor. I was pass
ing by while several of them were

being setup. Mr. Schuster’s class 
was doing their usual outstanding 
job.

Part of the process involved 
using penny-sized spacers be
tween the seat and the legs. Mr. 
Schuster’s bunch ran out of spac
ers.

I volunteered to get some. I 
stepped into the nearest class
room, which happened to be Mrs. 
Bader’s. I told the group what I 
needed and they responded in true 
Brackett ISD fashion.

I left that room with a large 
handful of copper pennies. The 
students were eager to pitch in to 
help on a worthy project. One 
more time the student’s of BHS 
had displayed that special pride 
that truly makes them unique. 
Once again I am glad that I am a 
part of the very best school sys
tem in Texas. Nothing wrong with 
that.
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Morally bankrupt entertainment industry
The Way I  See It 
By Steven R. LaMascus

This is not as current as I would 
like, and normally I don’t critique 
movies. In this case however, be
cause of something I heard yes
terday on American Family Ra
dio, i am going to make an ex
ception.

I don’t know how many of you 
have seen the animated movie 
South Park. None of you I hope, 
considering the content. I haven’t 
seen it either and I won’t, but I 
have read the reviews. It is to all 
intents another nail in the coffin 
of moral America. Let me give 
you a quote from one of the re
views. This was written by a critic 
named James Berardinelli.

"But this production isn’t all 
toilet humor, obscenities, and 
flatulence jokes. As is true of the 
TV series, there’s a lot of subver
sive material to be found herein -  
satirical thrusts struck against a 
diverse array of opponents. Those 
include (but are not limited to) the 
MPA A and its ratings system, 
small town America, middle class 
"family values," traditional Judeo- 
Christian religious icons," and 
etc....

The reviewer goes on to say: 
"And while there aren’t more than 
a handful of gut-busting, laugh- 
aloud moments, there is enough 
sly, slick humor to keep the aver
age viewer chuckling through
out. "

Another critic says, "South 
Park: Bigger Longer and Uncut 
is ninety minutes of nearly con
tinuous profanity, vomiting, 
sexual innuendoes and (deleted) 
gags. I t’s crude, horrifying, 
shocking, and disturbing... and the 
funniest movie I’ve seen since 
1993’s Clerks."

This is unspeakably perverted. 
We have fallen so far in our quest

for sick, slimy, satanic thrills, that 
we think such filth is humorous. 
Now, would you like to hear what 
really tripped my trigger and 
started this piece?

When the movie was submit
ted for a rating the producers were 
informed that if they would clean 
it up, make it fit for viewing by a 
general audience to the point 
where it could be given a PG rat
ing, it would make them a lot more 
money. Their response was that 
they knew that to be true, but 
couldn’t oblige because they 
couldn’t "betray their principles."

Principles? What principals? 
These men. Trey Parker and Matt 
Stone, have no principles. They 
have no ethics, no morals, and no 
values. They are interested only 
in tearing away at the moral foun
dation of the country and shock
ing as many of us as they can. 
They are tools of evil, and will
ingly attack anything and every
thing that could possible be con
strued as good, wholesome, clean, 
or moral. They attack small town 
America, family values, and 
Christian ethics. These are the 
very things our society is based 
on. If they succeed in tearing away 
this base, what will this country 
stand on, or stand for? Perversion 
— evil, anarchistic, amoral, Sa
tanic, unprincipled, ungodly, un- 
American perversion.

This is not humor! This is not 
entertainment! This is not art! This 
is nothing more than an attack on 
you and me and our values. We 
are being told that morals and val
ues are mere anachronisms. Out
moded, antiquated ideas from a 
by-gone age. We and our values 
are no longer needed or wanted. 
We are being replaced, we are 
told, by more enlightened, more 
liberal views of morality.

Hog wash! Christian family val
ues are not now, and never will

be outmoded. The perversions 
touted today as enlightened views 
of morality are just the drug-in
duced dreams of sick and de
mented minds. There is no valid 
reason to produce such filth. What 
possible reason could there be to 
fill a cartoon with foul language, 
sexual perversion, and vicious at
tacks on good morals? Here we 
are, the Christian conservative 
right, trying to persuade the rest 
of the world that the reason for 
the skyrocketing crime rate, the 
aids epidemic, increased juvenile 
delinquency, and a myriad of 
other currently rampant social ills 
is that we have abandoned the 
Judeo-Christian-American-family 
based ethics that made us great, 
and meanwhile the morally bank
rupt entertainment industry is 
launching an all-out offense 
against those very concepts.

Ephesians 5:3-5 -  "But among 
you there must not be even a hint 
of sexual immorality, or of any 
kind of impurity, or of greed, be
cause these are improper for 
God’s holy people. Nor should 
there be obscenity,,foolish talk or 
coarse joking, which are out of 
place, but rather thanksgiving. For 
of this you can be sure: No im
moral, impure or greedy person- 
such a man is an idolater—has any 
inheritance in the kingdom of 
Christ and of God."

Stand firm, pray for guidance, 
and fight back. Make sure your 
children know the difference be
tween humor and perversion. If 
you don’t teach them Christian 
ethics, they will learn from the 
same sources that produced South 
Park. Please don’t let that happen. 
If you don’t currently belong to a 
church, find one as quickly as you 
can and take your children. Don’t 
just drop them off for Sunday 
school. Make God a part of your 
family.

Submitted by
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison

March 2 is a special day for 
Texans. It is a day that fills our 
hearts with pride, and it is a day 
for remembering what we owe to 
those who went before us.

On that day, 162 years ago, a 
solemn convention of 54 men met 
in the small settlement of Wash- 
ington-on-the Brazos to sign the 
Texas Declaration of Indepen
dence.

The declaration stated:
“We therefore..do hereby re

solve and declare, .that the people 
of Texas do now constitute a free, 
sovereign and independent repub
lic..”

At the time, Texas was a re
mote territory of Mexico, hospi
table only to the bravest and most 
determined of settlers. After de
claring our independence, the 
founding delegates quickly wrote 
a constitution for the newborn re
public and organized an interim 
government.

My great-great grandfather, 
Charles S. Taylor, was one of the 
signers of the Texas Declaration 
of Independence.

As was the case when the 
American Declaration of Indepen
dence was signed in 1776, our 
declaration only pointed the way 
toward a goal, the price of which

was enormous effort and great sac
rifice.

While the convention sat in 
Washington-on-the-Brazos, 6,000 
Mexican troops were marching on 
the Alamo to challenge the newly 
created republic. Several days 
earlier, from the Alamo, Colonel 
William Travis sent his immortal 
letter to the people of Texas—and 
to all Americans. He knew the 
Mexican Army was approaching, 
and he knew that he had only a 
very few men at arms to help de
fend the San Antonio fortress.

Colonel Travis wrote:
“Fellow citizens and compatri

ots: lam  besieged by a thousand 
or more of the Mexicans under 
Santa Aima—I have sustained a 
continual bombardment and can
nonade for 24 hours and have not 
lost a man—the enemy has de
manded a surrender at discretion, 
otherwise, the garrison are to be 
put to the sword, if the fort is 
taken—I have answered the de
mands with a cannon shot, and our 
flag still waves proudly from the 
wall—I shall never surrender or 
retreat. Then, I call on you in the 
name of liberty, of patriotism and 
of everything dear to the Ameri
can character, to come to our aid, 
with all dispatch. The enemy is 
receiving reinforcements daily and 
will no doubt increase to three or 
four thousand in four or five days.

OSHA is rushing 
and the public 
needs to be heard
Submitted By
U.S. Rep. Henry Bonilla

Washington, D.C. - U.S. Rep. 
Henry Bonilla, today introduced 
legislation calling on the Occupa
tional Safety and Health Admin
istration to wait for a “sound sci
entific basis” before allowing its 
proposed ergonomics regulation to 
take on the power of law. The 
resolution also calls on OSHA to 
extend the public comment period, 
so that businesses will have time 
to adequately voice their concerns.

“It’s ridiculous for OSHA to 
pretend to truly include the pub
lic in the process when the com
ment period has only lasted a few 
months, and not one single hear
ing on the ergonomics proposal 
has been scheduled anywhere 
south of Washington, D .C.,” said 
Bonilla. “OSHA should extend the 
deadline and give the public a real 
say.” Hearings have been sched
uled for Washington, D.C., Port
land and Chicago.

Ergonomics refers to injuries 
caused by repeated motions. Sci
entific and medical researchers 
have not reached a consensus on 
the best ways to treat these inju
ries. The definition of a work re
lated ergonomics injury also gets 
blurred when the initial injury is 
received outside of work. For ex
ample, a person who plays for a 
softball team might pull an arm 
muscle during a game, and then 
find that injury aggravated by typ
ing all day at work. Under 
OSHA’s proposal, about 1.6 mil
lion companies that employ work
ers in very physical jobs, such as 
production or manufacturing, 
would have to have a basic ergo
nomics program. Other companies 
are pulled into the regulation if 
they report a musculoskeletal in
jury. While OSHA claims the 
regulation would cost around $4 
billion, the Small Business Admin
istration estimates the proposal 
will cost more than $18 billion per 
year.

“OSHA is rushing to adminis
ter the medicine before the 
problem ’s fully diagnosed. 
They’re acting like amateur doc
tors, guessing at solutions which 
we should wait for medical pro
fessionals to give u s ,” said 
Bonilla.

The National Academy of Sci
ences is currently studying ergo
nomic injuries and any link they 
may have to the workplace. The 
administration has fought against 
this study by experts. The study 
was commissioned by Congress in 
1998 and is expected to be com
pleted in January 2001.

The concurrent resolution in
troduced by Bonilla today is non
binding.

A  special day for Texans to be proud
If this call is neglected, I am de
termined to sustain myself as long 
as possible and die like a soldier 
who never forgets what is due to 
his own honor and that of his 
country-victory or Death. Will
iam Barret Travis, Lt. Col., Com
mander.”

What American, Texan or oth
erwise, can fail to be.stirred by 
Col. Travis’ resolve?

In the battle that followed, 184 
brave men died in a heroic but vain 
attempt to fend off Santa Aima’s 
overwhelming army. But the 
Alamo was crucial. Because those 
heroes at the Alamo held out for 
so long, Santa Anna’s forces were 
battered and diminished. General 
Sam Houston gained the time he 
needed to muster his forces and 
devise a strategy to defeat Santa 
Anna at the Battle of San Jacinto, 
April 21, 1836.

The Lone Star was visible on 
the horizon at last.

We Texans continue to com
memorate the heroic times during 
which we won our independence, 
existed as a republic and finally 
joined the Union.

Each year on March 2nd, I read 
Colonel Travis’ letter to my col
leagues in the Senate to remind 
them-and all of u s- of the pride 
Texans share in their history, and 
in being the only state that came 
into the Union as a republic.

U.S. Senator
The Honorable Phil G ram m 
370 Russell Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510

U.S. Senator
The Honorable 
Kay Bailey Hutchison 
283 Russell Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510

Congressman 23rd District
The Honorable Henry Bonilla 
110 E. Broadway 
Del Rio, Texas 78840 
1-830-774-6547

Governor
The Honorable George W. Bush 
Box 12428 
Austin, Texas 78711 
1-800-252-9600, 1-512-463-2000 
Fax: 1-512-463-7397

State Senator District 19
The Honorable Frank Madia 
Texas Senate
P O. Box 12068 Capitol Station 
Austin, Texas 78711 
1-512-463-0121

State Representative District 74
The Honorable Pete P. Gallego 
I lio  W. 10th Street 
Del Rio, Texas 78840 
1-830-774-0800
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Apprasial district recieves Emergency Planning Committe to establish bylaws^ 
F on property value study
Continued from Page 1

“If you do not receive what is 
called ‘local value’, assigned from 
the state. The appraisal district 
cannot perform  sufficiently 
enough to get within that margin 
of error of 5 percent or even in
side the lower limit they allow, 
the school district is penalized,” 
explained Mick Mikulenka Field 
Appraiser. “You’re not going to 
receive ‘X’ amount of funds. What 
is at stake here is not small pota
toes,” added Mikulenka

The issue here is Brackett ISD 
could lose an estimated $375,000 
in state funding.

“Non performance of recalcu
lating of AG, can devastate your 
state funding,” said Mikulenka.

For instance land is reported as 
being leased out at $15 an acre 
and it should be $55 per acre.

“Whatever it is, pasture land 
or irrigated land, dry land, crop
land or wasteland. Whatever it’s 
leasing for. If that number is dif
ferent then that number has to be 
adjusted,” added Mikulenka.

The appraisal district will file 
a protest about the findings the 
state reported in the study.

Haenn reported an appraisal 
notice will be going out in May to 
notify people of a MUD tax that

will be on their tax notices.
“Myself and the District Attor

ney will be meeting with the MUD 
Board to hopefully set this in mo
tion so the appraisal notice that 
goes out to everyone, will include 
that MUD tax,” said Haenn.

Continued from Page 1
said Rutherford. “The second

ary function is Emergency Plan
ning and is responsible for review
ing that program and maintaining 
it.”

The different areas of exper
tise the committee members bring 
to the meeting are unique because

Water puzzle: putting the pieces together
COLLEGE STATION - Ex

perts will be putting the pieces of 
the water puzzle together for city 
and county officials and interested 
citizens at a workshop on April 
19 at the San Marcos Activity 
Center.

Its purpose is to provide deci
sion makers with information en
abling them to make effective 
management decisions concerning 
their communities’ future water 
needs. According to Dr. Bruce 
Lesikar, “We’re in the middle of 
the regional planning process that 
will decide how we’re going to 
manage our water in the future.” 
“Policy makers need to under
stand all of their options when 
making decisions. For instance, 
they can see how other states have 
approached their planning effort. 
TTiey can take advantage of what’s 
already known,” Lesikar said.

The workshop begins at 8:30 
a.m.

Private planners and public of
ficials will discuss wise water 
planning, recycling and reuse of 
waste water, legal responsibilities, 
marketing groundwater, supply 
options, conveyance devices, 
brush removal, home conserva
tion, land management planning, 
drought management and subdi
vision restrictions.

Preregistration is $40 if paid 
before April 1. After that date, the 
registration fee is $50. The work
shop is sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
City of San Marcos, Southwest 
Texas State University, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife and the Heart 
of Texas Chapter of the Soil and 
Water Conservation Society.

Further information is available 
from Billy Kniffen, Hays County 
Extension agent, (512) 393-2120, 
or from the Southwest Texas Dis
trict Extension office, (830) 278- 
9151.

they each represent a piece of the 
puzzle that will make up the en
tire local emergency plan. The 
combining of their plans that are 
already in place can be organized 
into one ‘Emergency Plan’ that 
would be beneficial for the entire 
county as a whole.

“We work with businesses and 
community organizations that 
have their own emergency plans. 
One of the best ones I’ve ever seen 
in my whole life came from the 
Independent School District,” said

Kinney County Sheriff's Report
Monday, February 28

3:55 p.m., A Ft. Clark resi
dent reported the driver of a 
Brackett Independent School Dis
trict school bus was driving over 
the posted speed limit. Chief 
Deputy Johnny Fritter reported 
the woman would be glad to talk 
to Superintendent Taylor 
Stephenson.

Tuesday, February 29
7:57 a.m., A mother reported 

her daughter had not come home 
all night. Deputy Bobby Guidry 
went and looked for the girl, 
couldn’t locate her. The mother 
called in at 8:15 a.m.stating her 
daughter had returned home.

8:30 a.m, A Jones Elementary 
School employee reported two stu
dents truant and where they could 
be found. Deputy Guidry located 
the students and transported them 
back to school.

10:15 a.m.. Reserve Deputy 
Manny Pena reported a white 
Ford truck traveling on Hwy 334 
had lost a piece of sheet metal. 
The Texas Department of Trans
portation was advised of the situ
ation.

1:05 p.m., A local business 
called and requested a local man 
be advised never to come back 
into the store or the manager 
would file charges for criminal 
trespass. Deputy Guidry spoke 
with subject and he agreed to stay 
away from the store.

7:40 p.m., A fire was reported 
at Shorty’s Cafe on Hwy 90 West.

8:01 p.m., A local man re
ported hitting a deer.Deputy Karl 
Chism gave the form needed for 
the man’s insurance company.

8:43 p.m.. Unit 108 reported 
a blue and white truck was sound
ing a siren in order to get other 
vehicles to move out of the way. 
Deputy Chism patrolled but never 
located the vehicle and didn’t re
ceive any other calls concerning 
it.

9:58 p.m., A cellular phone 
call reported a gray vehicle driv
ing recklessly around the baseball 
field. Deputy Chism was notified.

11:10 p.m., U.S. Border Pa
trol Checkpoint East on Hwy 90 
reported a motorist had hit a deer. 
His vehicle was drivable but 
needed an accident report for his 
insurance. Motorist came in per
son to the Sheriffs Department to 
pick up form.

Wednesday, March 1
A local woman reported her 

cellular phone had been stolen. 
She noticed her phone was gone 
on Sunday.

10:05 a.m.. An employee with 
the Housing Authority called and 
reported someone had gained ac
cess to an empty apartment over 
the weekend and had been smok
ing marijuana and had left evi
dence behind. Chief Deputy 
Johnny Fritter went to investigate.

2:45 p.m.. The Uvalde Police 
Departm ent alerted Kinney

County Sheriffs’ Department to be 
on the lookout for a dark Brown 
truck with two subjects with pos
sible drugs in the vehicle. Trooper 
Slubar was notified of the situa
tion and later was alerted Uvalde 
Police had located the truck.

4:23 p.m., A local woman re
ported a vehicle in tow did not 
have a license plate. Local 
wrecker service was informed of 
the situation.

Thursday, March 2
8:45 a.m., Mariano Gomez, 25 

from Fort Worth was arrested by 
U. S. Border Patrol Agent V.M. 
Sauceda for an outstanding war
rant from Ft. Worth for DWI. As 
of Monday morning he was still 
being held in the Kiimey County 
Jail.

3:55 p.m., A local woman re
ported an 18 wheel truck was driv
ing on Hwy 90 West from Del Rio 
was taking up both lanes. In
formed Chief Deputy. Fritter and 
Del Rio-DPS. Fritter went to 
county line and did not locate 
truck.

5:53 p.m., A local rancher was 
notified his sheep were out of their 
fenced in area.

6:36 p.m., A local man brought 
in a license plate that belonged to 
a woman that lived in Ozona.

Friday, March 3
2:10 p.m., A cellular caller re

ported a one vehicle accident lo
cated approximately 3 miles West 
on Hwy 90. EMS and wrecker 
service was requested to the loca
tion.

4:50 p.m.. Trooper Ashley re
quested assistance from Deputies 
Guidry and Robinson to help 
transport subjects and their ve
hicles to the Sheriffs Department.

5:45 p.m., Edwards County 
Sheriffs Department reported a 
girl had been hit by a vehicle on 
road going to Campwood. 
Trooper Wylie was sent to the lo
cation. Real County EMS was also

dispatched.
6:17 p.m., Debra Ann Arriola, 

37 was arrested by Trooper Ashley 
for DWI 1st offense. Arriola 
bonded out the same day.

Saturday, March 4 
10:10 a.m ., Roland James 

Sustaita, 34 from Macdonna, 
Texas was arrested by Sheriff 
Buddy Burgess for speeding - 
failed to appear. As of Monday 
morning Sustaita was still being 
held in the Kinney County Jail.

3:30 p.m., Jo Ann Payne Reid, 
53 from Belton, TX was arrested 
by Trooper Ashley for driving 
while license suspended.Reid 
bonded out the same day.

6:07 p.m., A local woman re
ported a black pick-up was speed
ing on Gove Street. Notified Po
lice Chief Ron Ring of the situa
tion.

7:35 p.m.. The Jailer from Kin
ney County Sheriffs Department 
requested assistance from Deputy 
Guidry and Mendeke for a woman 
that was choking on something. 
EMS was enroute. As the depu
ties entered and found the woman, 
she dislodged whatever she was 
choking on. EMS arrived and took 
over the situation.

Sunday, March 5 
12:46 a.m.. An agent from the 

U.S. Border Patrol Checkpoint 
East of Brackettville requested a 
Deputy or DPS to their location 
because someone had jumped off 
a train. Trooper Wylie and EMS 
was notified.

Monday, March 6 
12:45 a.m., Shaveral Park Po

lice Department called and asking 
if a local man had been reported 
missing. The sister of the subject 
was located and explained her 
brother had caused some problems 
at a Broadway Bank and got out 
of her car. She was notified where 
to pick him up and would do so. 
He is considered dangerous when 
he is off his medicine.
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Kinney County Ageing Center
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Rendezvous Park Ft. Clark Springs 
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Rutherford. “It is easy to read, its 
assessable, its in multicolored sec
tions that you can flip over to it 
quickly, its short and easy to un
derstand,” added Rutherford.

The committee is in the pro
cess of establishing Bylaws. Each 
member received a handbook the 
state provides that explains LEPC 
functions and sample Bylaws. The 
committee can take them or 
change them to accommodate the 
needs of our county.

“That’s our next big goal. We" 
will have them in place so when 
the state comes back they can say 
the LEPC is in good shape,” ex- 1 

plained Rutherford.
Hernandez and Fritter commit

ted their resources to help install 
the poles and attach the 911 signs 
needed to identify roadways out
side of any incorporated areas in,- 
the county. EMS employee 
Michelle Rosas will be making the' 
signs with a hand pressing device.

2000 GMC Sierra SL
Auto, V-6, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM, Cass, A/C 8i More

# 8 5 5 6

1 9 3 p 2 5month

All Payments figured with $1000  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC. 
Payments figured on 12,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $ 193.25, 1 Final 
payment of $ 11 ,96 2 .9 0  based on sales price of $16 ,995  at 6 .5%  APR.

2000 GMC Sonoma Ext. Cab
Auto, V-6, A/C, Aluminum Wheels, AM/FM, CD,
Tilt, Cruise, Deep Tinted Glass, 3rd Door & More

# 8 6 5 0

 ̂1 9 8 5 ? .month
All Payments figured with $1000  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC._ 
Payments figured on 12,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $19 8 .4 6 ,1  Final 
payment of $ 1 2 ,3 04 .7 0  based on sales price of $ 18,345  at 4 .3%  APR.

2000 Pontiac Sunfire SE
Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, CD 8i More 

I  per month

All Payments figured with $1000  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC? 
Payments figured on 12,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $199.11, 1 Final 
payment of $ 8 .2 34 .2 0  based on sales price of $14 ,850  at 4.1 % APR.

# 8 5 1 3

2000 Pontiac Grand AM SE
Auto, 4cyl., A/C, AM/FM, CD,
Tilt, Cruise, Rear Deck Spoiler 8i More

$ O a . C 4 3  ^
^ ^ “ T T ^ / p e r  month

All Payments figured with $10 0 0  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC.
Payments figured on 1 2 ,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $245 .43 , 1 Final 
payment of $ 10 ,07 8 .7 5  based on sales price of $17 ,395  at 5 .7%  APR. # 8 6 6 4

2000 Oldsmobile Alero
Keyless Entry, AM/FM , Cass. & CD,
Tilt, Cruise & More

$ 2 7 1 4 3
per month

All Payments figured with' $1000  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC. 
Payments figured on 12,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $27 1 .4 3 ,1  Final 
payment of $ 1 1 ,4 2 1 .2 0  based on sales price of $18 ,995  at 6 .6%  APR.

# 8 3 7 0

2000 Buick Century Custom
Auto, V-6, AM/FM, Cass, A/C, 
Tilt, Cruise 8i More

27855month
All Payments figured with $1000  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC. 
Payments figured on 12,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $27 8 .6 4 ,1  Final 
payment of $ 11 ,24 8 .2 0  based on sales price of $19 ,595  at 5 .35%  APR. # 8 5 3 4

2000 GMC Ext. Cab SLE
Auto, V-8, Aluminum Wheels, A/C, PW, PL,
Tilt, Cruise, CD, Deep Tinted Glass & More

# 8 6 5 6

2785?month
All Payments figured with $1000  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC. 
Payments figured on 12,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $278.90, 1 Final 
payment of $ 16 ,50 9 .4 4  based on sales price of $23 ,195  at 7%  APR.

2000 Pontiac Grand Prix GT
3.8 Liter, 6cyl., Pwr. Seat, PW, PL, 
Tilt, Cruise, CD & Much More

2985?month
All Payments figured with $1000  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC. 
Payments figured on 12,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $298.05, 1 Final 
payment of $ 13 ,00 0 .4 0  based on sales price of $21 ,695  at 6 .5%  APR. # 8 5 3 6

2000 GMC Jimmy 4DR SLE
Two Tone Paint, Auto, A/C, Bucket Seats,
PW, PL, Tilt, Cruise, CD 8i Much More

$Q 1 1 06
I  I  per month

All Payments figured with $1000  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC.
Payments figured on 12,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $31 1 .0 6 ,1  Final 
payment of $16 ,407  based on sales price of $25 ,495  at 4 .55%  APR.

r \

2000 Cadillac Escalade 4x4
Leather Seats, Pwr. Lumbar Support, Cass/CD,
V-8, Auto, Aluminum Wheels. Fully Loaded!

$ C Q 7 0 7
v /  #  per month

All Payments figured with $1000  Down or Trade Plus T.T.&L. WAC Thru GMAC.
Payments figured on 12,000  miles a year smartbuy. 35 payments of $597.07, 1 Fina 
payment of $ 29 ,07 8  based on sales price of $42 ,995  at 6 .87%  APR. # 8 4 2 5

BROWN AUTOMOTIVE
"Where the Right Relationship is Everythina" 

7 7 5 -7 5 5 0  • 2 5 2 0  Hwy 90W  • 8 0 0 -7 2 5 -7 5 5 0
Artwork for illustration purposes only.
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Tracksters open season with a bang
Brackett Independent School 

District’s Track program had an 
outstanding first track meet. For 
the high school, the Tigers 
claimed Division II team Cham
pionship at the Queen City Relays 
in Del Rio. The Tigerettes were 
runners-up in Division IV. At the 
junior high level, the boys placed 
third and the girls won the Team 
Championship at the Angora Re
lays in Rocksprings.

Damien Toms and Steven 
Hagler led the boys team by claim
ing 35 and 25 points. Damien won 
the 100 meter dash with a 11.62. 
He set a new meet record on Fri
day with a 11.36 in the prelimi
nary heat. He took another first 
and set another record in the 200 
meters with a 24.51. He also 
broke a record in the long jump 
with a leap of 19 feet 3 1/4 inches.

Steven Hagler also set two new 
records and claimed two gold 
medals. In the shot putt. Steven 
took first with a throw of 40 feet 
10 inches. In the discus, Steven 
beat the old record by 9 feet with 
a throw of 125 feet 8 inches.

Both Hagler and Toms were 
members of the winning 400 meter 
relay.

Queta Garza and Duquessa 
Hunt lead the girls teams by claim
ing 28 and 20 points. Garza won 
the triple jump with a distance of

29 feet 5 inches. She also placed 
, third in the long jump, third in the 
400 meter Relay, second in the 
800 meter Relay and first in the 
1600 meter Relay. Duquessa Hunt 
won the 1600 meter run with a 
new meet record of 6:21. She also 
placed third in the high jump and 
second in the 2 mile relay.

Team highlights at the Queen 
City Relays in Del Rio: High 
School/Boys placed 1st with 136 
points.

400 m Relay Team won 1st 
place with a 46.52. The team was 
Steven Hagler, Jared Hobbs, 
Raymond Gomez and Damien 
Toms. In the 1600 Relay, Crow, 
Hidalgo, Hobbs and Palomo were 
4th. In the 3200 Relay Brackett 
came in 3rd with runners Thomas 
Crow, James Burks, Isaac 
Gutierrez and Boyd Brotherton.

110 Hurdles- In 1st place with 
18.26 points was Sam Hunt and 
in 2nd place with 19.3 points was 
Chris Polomo. 300 Hurdles - Sam 
Hunt took 5th place with 46.39 
and Chris Polomo was 6th with 
47.96.

In the 100m Dash - Jared 
Hobbs was in 3rd place with 
12:12. Juan Hidalgo was 4th place 
in the 200m Dash with 25.81.

A new record was set in the 
400m Run by Thomas Crow who 
was in 1st place with 54.48. In

March 10, 2000
This is the ballot for replacement of 4 Chamber of Commerce Board 
of Director Positions coming open for 2000. Please show your ap
proval of the following nominees by marking four or writing in your 
own nominees. Ballots must be returned for tallying by March 31st. 
If you are a member in good standing of the Kinney County Cham
ber of Commerce, please send your marked ballot to:

Kinney County Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 386 

Brackettville, TX. 78832

Ricky Alvarado _______ _______ ________________

Kenneth Hale _______ _______ ________________

Jewel Robinson _______ _______ _______________

Jack Schram

the 1600m Run- 5 th place went to 
T.D. Smith and in the 3200m Run 
James Burks was in 5th place, with 
Isaac Gutierrez in 6th.

High School Girls team 
brought home 2nd place.

3200m Run - Nicole Mata 
came in 1st with 14:39. 800m 
Run- Lacy Dodson was 5th. In the 
400m Run - Melinda Villerreal 
was 1st with 66.37 and Leslie 
Meyer placed 6th.

The 400m Relay Brackett’s 
Queta Garza, Tammi Smith, Julie 
Juarez and Cuddy DelosSantos 
placed 3rd with 56.3. In the 800m 
Relay the same team placed 2nd.

In the 1600m Relay- Queta 
Garza, Melinda Villereal, Tammi 
Smith and Cuddy DelosSantos 
was the team in 1st place with the 
time of 4:32. In the 3200m Relay 
Brackett team placed 2nd with 
Lacey Dodson, Duquessa Hunt, 
Leslie Meyer and Brittney She- 
wbart.

The 100m Dash- Candace 
Ingram was 3rd place with a time 
of 14.74 and in 5th place was Jen
nifer Nickerson. In the 200m 
Dash- Julie Juarez had a time of 
30.13 which put her in 4th place.

A new record was set in the 
High Jump by 1st place jumper 
Leslie Meyer with a clearance of 
4 feet 10 inches. 1st place was also 
taken by Queta Garza in the Triple 
Jump with a total of 29 feet 5 
inches. Susanah Davis was 5th 
place in the Shot Put toss.

Rocksprings was the site where

the Brackett Jr. High school boys 
and girls received several medals 
the same day.

Team results included Brackett 
Jr. High placing Third overall.

Highlights of the top three 
places received medals and were 
reported by first names only:

400m Relay- Nathan, Dietrich, 
T.J. and Beau with 3rd Place.

200m-Beau placed 2nd. 100m- 
Nathan placed 1st. 110m HH- 
Beau placed 3rd. 800m Omar was 
in 1st place. In Discus 1st place 
went to Jason. Jason also came in 
3rd with the Shot Put.

The Brackett Boys team came 
in 4th place in the Mile Relay. 4th 
place went to Nathan and 5th 
place went to T.J. in the High 
Jump competition. Dietrich was 
4th place in the 110 HH.

Brackett Jr. High School Girls 
Team brought home several med
als and were reported by first 
names only :

In 1600m- Julianne placed 2nd 
and Sabrina was in 3rd place. 
Then in the 1600m Relay the 
Brackett Team was 1st with 
Ashley, Sarah, Stephanie B. and 
Stephanie C. In the 3200m- 
Julianne placed 2nd.

In the 100m H-Celeste was 1st 
and Ashley was 2nd.

In the 200m- 2nd place went to 
Celeste and then in the 800m- 
Stephanie C. was 2nd. Finally in 
300m H- Ashley placed 3rd.

Celeste brought home 1st place 
in the High Jump Competition.

'..'i •

Schmidt and Rose to W ed
Ashley Rose, the daughter of 

Major and Mrs. Bowen Rose, Jr. 
of Mason Neck, Virginia, and 
Eric Schmidt, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Schmidt of San An
tonio, Texas, are engaged to be 
married.

The bride-elect is the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bowen 
Rose of Bethesda, Maryland, and 
Colonel and Mrs. Bill Kahler of 
Lancaster, Texas. Her fiance is

the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Schmidt of D’Hanis, Texas, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Haller 
of Brackettville, Texas.

The couple is currently attend
ing Abilene Christian University 
and both are majoring in Music 
Education. The bride-elect will be 
graduating in early May.

The couple plan a July 1st wed
ding at Northwest Church of 
Christ in San Antonio, Texas.

The missing ballots

OVER DUE THANK YOU
THIS IS A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO MR. PAT ROSE!
FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS (1992-1999) HE ALLOWED THE 

CITIZENS OF BRACKETTVILLE TO TAKE THEIR BRUSH, 
TO AN AREA OF HIS LAND ON FM 2804.
UP UNTIL HIS SELLING OF THE LAND THE CITY OF BRAC
KETTVILLE, RECEIVED THE BRUSH AND BURNED IT 
WEEKLY.

Thank You, Mr. Rose on behalf 
of the citizens of Brackettville!

Respectfully,
Ralph Gonzales 
Councilman

Continued from Page 1
“the hang of things.” Second, 

poor Dora Sandoval can’t take the 
pressure and strain of training 
someone else. The third reason for 
not resigning is that I’m a kind, 
gentle fellow who wouldn’t wish

this job on anyone, unless they 
believed and were willing to sac
rifice time, energy and money, for 
everyone privileged to vote. 
Thanks for your patience. Ray (I 
dunnit) Melton, Chairman Kinney 
County Republican Party.

For the news that is important 
to you, subscribe to 
The Brackett News.

Call
563-2852 today.

Pegasus has made 
it easy to keep up 
with the Joneses!
They’ve got the white picket fence, the 2.5 kids, a perfectly manicured lawn and a 
DIRECTV System. Well, Pegasus Satellite Television has the cure for that pesky

FREE
Installation
and 1/2 off your 
programming fee!
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

green-eyed monster. Now, when you buy your 
DIRECTV System and activate with any Total 
Choice® programming package, you too will 
enjoy access to hundreds o f channels, 
blockbuster movies and exclusive sports packages 
giving you more action-packed sports channels 
than anyone, AND we’U install the system, 
FREE*. That’s right, now you can be one of the 
Joneses.
MARCH MANIA! In addition to your FREE 
Professional Installation, Pegasus will pay 
H alf your Total Choice programming fee
for the first 3 months**.

Contact your local Pegasus dealer or call Pegasus Satellite Television today 877-353-7488.

Home TV Satellite 
Uvalde, Texas 

830-278-6843

PEG A SU S
'  SATELLITE T E L E V I S I O N DI R E C T V.

*Unit»d turn offer «vaiUble «t perticipating retailers only to new residential subscribers who purchase a DIRECTV System and have ct installed and activated with any Total Choice programming 
packepe between March 1,2000 end March 31, 2000. Offer valid in Pegasus service terrrtory o r^. May not be combined with any other offer. Standard professional installation only Complex 
fn«ialiaflonsiB»v rem * in additional fees. **Half of first month's core programming (any Total choice package) will be credited on first invoice. For remaining two months, half of each month's core 
prograwwg M«s wd be credrtad on that invoice. Half off offer applies to Total Choice programming packages only. Offer void upon service suspension or termination. Half off offer does not apply 
to a la carta prograaminq, pay per view, local network or sports packages. Programming and hardware sold separately. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions are subject to change. A $10 
activation iae apt*as. A contirMously connactad land-based phone line is required to receive pay per view selections and some spoils programming. Total Choice and DIRECTV* are registered 
tradaaiarks of DMECTV, Itk ., a un* of Hughes Bectronics Corporation. AH other trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners. WWW pBQSBttV COfTI

Vote
Fred Hernandez

for

District Attorney
63rd Judicial District 

EXPERIENCE**KNOWLEDGE**JUSTICE**HONESTY
*Born and Raised in D el R io . Fourth Generation D el Rioan

*D el Rio H igh School Graduate, 1981

^University o f  Texas at Austin-B. A .-E conom ics
B .B .A .-F inan ce, International Business

*University o f  Texas School o f  Law-Doctorate o f  Jurisprudence

*Licensed to Practice Law in Texas since 1988

*Served as Special Counsel to Senate Committee on Natural R esources 
Texas Legislature ’

*Served as Assistant Attorney General, Child Support D ivision

s*Served as Assistant District Attorney in Del Rio since 1995

Proven Trial Experience
««Felony Criminal Trials««Juvenile Court Trials««Grand Jury Experience

Trial experience, knowledge of the law, honesty ins 
tice, and integrity are traits that every District Attornev 
must possess. I believe I have these qualities anri m 
carry out the duties of District Attorney in a aualifieT 'h 
professional manner. Early Voting begins Feb^aty 28

“I would appreciate your support and vour v„r • ,
Democratic Primary for District Attorney” ^
Pd. Pol. Ad. By Fred Hernandez for District Attorney Campaign Juan --- --------------------------------- _

A1 Cervantes. Campaign Manager. 122 Teresa, DelRin S x is ' '  ̂ ’ ^“5 E. Bean. DelRio
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Ag Mechanics students win two Blue Ribbons
Making a Difference 
By Taylor Stephenson

Spring Break at BISD, March 
13 to March 17! It finally arrived 
and students and staff are excited 
about the time to travel, rest and 
get away from the grind a few 
days. School will resume on Mon
day, March 20.

In a March 1, 2000, issue of 
The Texas Association of Basket
ball Coaches the following was 
written: “The AA Brackett Tigers, 
located in Brackettville west of 
San Antonio, cruised to a 16-8 
record this year and made the boys 
playcffs, something they hadn’t

Tigers take D ’Hanis
The Brackett Tigers took on the 

D ’Hanis Cowboys on Tuesday 
night in Brackett. It was the home 
opener for the Brackett Tigers. 
The D’Hanis Cowboys got off to 
a two nothing lead in the first in
ning. The Tigers scored two in the 
bottom of the second inning and 
five runs in the the third and one 
more in the fourth.

The Tigers extended their lead 
8-3 in the fourth with a Alex 
DeLeon home run. The Cowboys 
came back in the fifth to score 
eight runs to take a 11-8 lead, but 
the Tigers scored four runs in the 
the fifth to take a 12-11 lead. The 
Tigers put it away in the bottom 
of the sixth inning, scoring three 
runs, which gave the Tigers a 15- 
11 victory. The winning pitcher 
was John Wylie with IW-IL.

Tigers 1-2 at Natalia
The Tigers were invited to a 

Dilley tournament on March 2nd 
and 3rd.

The first game was against the 
Natalia Mustangs. The final score 
was Natalia 16, Brackett 13.

The second game was against 
the LaPryor Bulldogs. The Tigers 
played very hard but did not get 
the victory they lost 10 to 5.

The last game was played 
against the Dilley Wolves on Fri
day, March 3th and the Wolves 
were victorious in five innings 10- 
0. Team Record 2W-5L.

done since 1985. They are 
coached by Jimmy Thomas, now 
in his second season. According 
to interested observers, the 
Brackett boys “believe they are 
going to win every time they take 
the floor!” That’s a nice compli
ment for players and coaches. 
Congratulations.

How about John Paul Schus
ter’s Ag Mechanics classes at 
BHS? They built two trailers, one 
20 foot low boy, and a 12 footer 
for school maintenance.

The Class of six students ac
companied by Chuck Hall and 
John Paul Schuster took the trail

ers to competition in Houston this 
past weekend and came home with 
two Blue Ribbons! The trailers 
were well built and are a compli
ment to Schuster and his well 
trained Ag Mechanics classes. The 
trip included a visit to the Astro
dome, to a rodeo as well as eating 
some great coast sea food. Good 
job!

Thank you to the staff at Jones 
Elementary School for hosting the 
Open House last Tuesday. Par
ents, staff and students enjoyed the 
chance to see a fine school show 
off its product, student work.

The Junior High and High

E m p ow erin g  fa m ilie s  
for the new  m illennium
By Dr. Donald Smith
Contributing Writer

Families today need empower
ment if they are to survive into 
the new millennium. This is the 
theme of a series of sessions for 
parents which will be presented 
at Jones Elementary School. The 
dates will be March 20th , 27th 
and April 3rd and 17th. These 
dates are on Monday evenings. 
Times will be from 6:00pm to 
7:30pm. Childcare and refresh
ments will be provided at the 
school.

The series is being presented 
at no cost to participants as a com
munity partnership effort between 
Jones Elementary School and the 
St. Henry deOsso Family Project. 
Sessions will be in English and 
Spanish. The English sessions will 
be taught by Dr. Donald Smith. 
The Spanish sessions will be 
taught by Dr. Anita Torres Smith. 
The Smith’s are retired educators 
living at Ft. Clark Springs.

Sign up forms can be obtained 
at the Principal’s office at Jones 
Elementary School or at the 
Causals Plus store. Many of the 
Churches also have forms avail
able. Parents, young adults con
templating marriage or married

young adults without children as 
well as grandparent caregivers are 
encouraged to attend. Others in
terested in this theme such as law 
enforcement, public officials, pas
tors and other religious workers 
are welcome.

We are living in violent and 
unprincipled times. Children are 
killing other children, parents are 
killing their children, are aban
doned by adults to the care of tele
vision, computer games and 
websites. Children are giving birth 
to children and sexually transmit
ted disease spreads most rapidly 
among teenagers. Children are 
being prescribed medications to 
speed them up or to slow them 
down. ^

To build for success in the new 
millennium we need strong fami
lies, strong faith, and strong edu
cation. Come to the sessions and 
commit yourself to becoming part 
of the solution. Change comes one 
family at a time. It doesn’t take a 
village to raise a child; it takes a 
family.

Volunteers are needed to help 
with the childcare. For informa
tion or to volunteer, call the 
Smiths at 563-2285 of the Jones 
Elementary School office at 563- 
2491 ext. 2.

School will be holding a couple 
of parents meetings this next 
month or two with topics ranging 
from TAAS changes for seventh 
graders and drug abuse.

We were short a judge for the 
Science Fair a couple of weeks 
ago. I called John Harrell, Uvalde 
Superintendent and asked for help. 
Harrell sent a wonderful science 
teacher from Uvalde High School 
named Valerie Pena to help judge 
our fair. Ms. Pena is a fine repre
sentative of-the Uvalde School 
System. She’s also very knowl
edgeable in science. We’re very 
appreciative of the efforts from 
Valerie and John.

Have you checked out the new 
sidewalks and concrete slab in 
front of the Annex (across from 
Super S).

We plan to place about 3 of the 
new memorial benches and a pic
nic table on the slab. Students are 
proud of the improvements. This 
improvement is part of the school 
board’s master plan to improve the 
looks of the school campus.

This Saturday, we’ll fly to Mis
souri to visit our son, Michael and 
his family. We can’t wait to see 
the little grandson! Have a great 
week.

Sanjiv R. Kumar, M.D., P.A,
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Surgery and D iseases o f  the Eye

• Cataract Surgery with lens implant
•  Diabetic Eye Disease
• Glaucoma Treatment and Surgery
• Laser Surgery in the Office
•  Medicare & Medicaid Accepted
• Se Habla Español

800-747-2511 
or 830-278-2020

Outpatient Speciality Center 
1021 Garner Field Rd, UVALDE

Western Dinner Theatre 
Alamo Village Compound 

Steak & Fixins’
Thursday, March 16th, 2000 - 6:30 PM

Timbercreek Productions (award winning stuntmen/actors), 
Cowboy balladeer Vance Sorrels,

11 yr old singing sensation Jacquelyn Conoly, 
Roeco Fortunato and the singing Cowboys, 

and Alamo Village Gunfighters 
$ 2 0 .0 0  per person (includes gate fee)

Call 5 6 3 -2580  for R eservation or Buy ticket at 
Ft. Clark Springs Adult Center

H

! 1

FORD
LINCOLN

MERCURY

GRAF FORD LINCOLN/MERCURY Inc.
2700 HWY 90W  • 1-800-548-7481 • FAX 774-2027

email: grafford@delrio.com • web site: www.graffordlm.com Click on Best Deals

S a l e s

O pen  till  8 pm  

M oim. - T h u r s .

2000 FI 50 Reg Cab

13,995 *  *
After $1,000 Rebate

CHOICE OF 5

2001 FI 50 Super Crew

Here

2000 Explorer 2 Dr.

_
IM S R P  Before Disc. Pkg..2 7 0 1 5
Factory Disc. Pkg.................1 9 5 0
MSRP.................................... 2 5 0 6 5
Rebate....................................-1 0 0 0
Discount.,............................. -2 3 5 0

2000 Ranger Super Cab2000 Explorer 4 Dl

# T 4 2 9 0

21 ,995

2000 Expedition XL!
rd Seat

# T 4 2 8 2 , T 4 3 1 4 # T 4 1 9 5

ONL Y 1 LEFT A T THIS PRICE 25,999 *  *
CHOICE OF 2 13,995 After $1,000 Rebate

2000 Windstar

Z1

Wagon

"m SRP Before Disc. Pkg..2 6 3 1 5
Factory Disc. Pkg................. -685
MSRP....................................2 6 2 3 5
Rebate................................... -1 5 0 0

# T 4 2 2 5  Discount............................... -2 2 4 0

^ 0 0 0  TOWN CAR 
$1 ,500  Rebate* AND 

$ 6 ,000  Discount

2000 Excursion
u

XLT V-10 Engine
2000 CONTINENTAL 
$1,500  Rebate* AND 

$7 ,000  Discount

CHOICE OF 4

Limited 7.3L Engine 4x4  
2000 NAVIGATOR 4X 4

$ 5 ,0 0 0 Discount

mailto:grafford@delrio.com
http://www.graffordlm.com
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$6 PER WEEK - 12 WEEK MINIMUM (830) 563-2852
Four Seasons ‘ Bruce Drilling and Services

L andscape &  I r r ig a t io n  C o . 
P. 0 . Box 421536

Del Rio, Texas 78842-1536

Pumps Tanks Wells 
Specialing in

e t * Turn Key Installation of• Texas Licensed Irrigator #6884 V
•
•

State-Certified Backflow Prevention Device Testing 
5-year warranty on all parts & 1 year on workmanship trouble free water systems THE CLEAR ALTERNATIVE
with our sprinkler systems • We service what we sell. 830-563-9916 Gordon Bruce Jr. ROADRUNNER ENERGYg

CALL FO R  A FREE ESTIMATE 
Alan McWilliams 563-2725 o r 774-7223

Texas W ate r W ell Lie. It 2444W PKL Call Woody @ 563-9594 or 800-543-2630

r ' / o f t 1^.

I'.o. Box nilf)
112 W Sprinniilnrt 
Bnu'kcUvillo, TX 7Bííl2 
S:jU/ôlïi-2(MK)
unaimiUConislhibiiieUiim

A (/■'/*(<'

Custom Embroidery 
and Advertising

h
Call for Appointment

Raine Insurance Agency
Serving Uvalde and Surrounding 

area for over 50 years

All Types Of Insurance
830-278-5692 
104 E. Nopal

P.O. Box 1667 
Uvalde, TX 78801

Kinney County Wool & Mohair 
^  The Rancher’s Shopping Center r

Since 1962 - Shaker Feed Store

*Livestock Feed * Game Feed * 
* Hardware * Lumber *

Check And Compare Our Competitive Prices 
Brackettville, TX 

830-563-2471Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-12 Noon

P.O. Box 1010 
W. Spring St.

Value Housing Inc.
Del Rio’s Leader in 

Manufactured Housing

■u-
Hwy 90 E. Del Rio, TX,

Toll F ree 1-888-611-7711. 
low m onthly paym ents 

OUR PRIORITY IS SERVICE AFTER THE SALE!

Kathryn & Cash Letsinger
Independent Advisors

Ask about getting 
A P V O C A R i  ^  20% discount

We Build Champions
P.O . Box 903

Energy • Weight Loss Brackettville, Texas 78832 
Health • Nutrition 553.2729

9ÂKTS
m noyE m E M T

AND
CONSTRUCTiOM
8 30-563 '3278

SPARTAN
CONTRACTORS

REMODEL & REPAIRS 
PAINTING •  CARPENTRY 

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING 
DAVID D. MANN 563-9306 DAVffi S. MANN

Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976 
Brackettville, TX 78832

G eneral H ardw are  
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Stock M edicines 
R anch Supplies 

A m m unition

Phone 830-563-2528

112AEW2RK9
REMODELING. ROOFING & REPAIRS

Room Addition« •  ShaotMatal • Roofing 
D«ck« •  Fane«« .  Carport« .  Floor THa 
ShaatRock .  Taxtura •  Painting •  Siding

ROOFING SHEETMETAL REMODELING ROOM ADDITIONS STUCCO

AAA
Roofing and Remodeling

y b  or

Peter D. Perez 
Free Estimates (830) 563 -2617
SHEET ROCK TEXTURES PAINTING FENCING CERAMIC TILE

L E O N A R A N C H
B E IM I 1 O w n  P a r t  o f  t h e

Bud Breen, cowboy, ranch foreman, *1'
western movie actor, then artist has 
been painting pictures that capture the 
beauty of the open country and ranch 
life that he loves so well.
Bud’s Brackettville home is his stu

dio, the kitchen table is his easel and 
his experiences are his inspiration.

Breen Gallery A ppointm ent Only 
107 Spring Street (830) 563-2961

Brackettville, TX 78832 (830) 563-2106

Archie’s Landscaping
and

Lawn Maintenance
Experienced - Professional 

Free Estimates
Let us solve your Lawn & Garden problems

563-5102
A rch ie  and J i l l  Woodson

1 P.O. Box 1039 
Brackettville, TX 78832

T e x a s  H i l l  C o u n t r y  

$ 6 9 5 . ® "  d o w n , ,

$ 1 2 5 .® ®  p e r  m o .
(20 AC Tract)

507 S.Ann 
(830) 5(53-2961

Southwest
Service Co. CdRQUEST

(830) 563-9256
V isa/MasterCard/Discover

Tom & Anita 
Ertle

Parts • Repair 
• Storage

Hwy 90E 
Brackettville, TX

This space could 
be yours for $6 

a week. Call
563-2852.

F ree F sfim afes (830) 563-31H8

Hill Construction
♦General Carpentry*

* Fences ♦Repair & Remodel
* Mobile Home Repair ♦ Room Additions
* M inor Plumbing Repair ♦ Floor Tile
* House Painting ♦ Patios

563-2184Rocky Hill Brackettville

A TTENTION ALL BINGO PL A YERS...

The Del Rio Elks would like to invite everyone to come 
out, enjoy a pleasant afternoon, and win Big Bucks 

playing Bingo. Bingo is played each Saturday starting at 
2:00 P.M. at the Lodge, Hwy. 90 E, San Felipe Spring, 

RD. and is open to the public.

For more infomiation, call 775-2133, after 4:00 P.M. Tues. - Sun.. 
License #1-74-0606584

Super Crossword

^ACROSS
1 Silents’ 

vamp
5 Uke Peter 

T or
Catherine 

:: 10 Dilatory 
14 “Moon- 

struck” 
actress 

I- 18 Pennsyl- 
.  vania sect 
: . 20 Bizarre 

.21 Eliot's“— 
Bede"

. .  22 Sociologist 
; ;  Shere 
; : 23 Physique; 
i ;  food fish 
•z 25 Brazilian 

kicker
;- .26 Muslim title

27 Ancient 
! ascetic

28 See
Z -  56 Across 

30 Zonked 
out

L; 32 “Cheoriol" 
34 Turgenev’s 

r- birthplace 
' .  36 Hitching 
•::: post?

37 Bream of 
: .  baseball 

40 Shod 
r '  44 Victor 

Herbert 
musical 

y  46 Geraint;
'  when the 
Z- sun's out 
Z- 50 Deranged 

51 Cal. page

54 Asian 
peninsula

55 Bargain
56 With

28 Across, 
Barney 
Fife’s 
portrayer

57 Psalms 
word

59 Tree trim
60 Squid’s 

squirt
61 Hair ball?
62 Venerate
63 Hosp. 

worker
65 Fasten a 

brogue
66 Rejects
68 Ulster, In

Madras
71 Dominion; 

glisten
75 Corner

stone abbr.
76 Be a wizard
78 Morsel for 

Fide
79 Approved
80 Jabber 

away
81 Ump
82 Presidential 

nickname
84 Least likely 

to budge
90 Plus
91 Hairstyling 

goop
92 Audacious
93 “Moon

struck” 
actor

94 Princess 
bruiser

95 “—  Cruise” 
(’59 song)

96 Hotel unit; 
tart

98 Less 
unkempt

101 Verdi opera
102 High 

dudgeon
103 Confuse
104 Practice 

punching
106 Shed
110 Rubbed it In
112 Carved a 

canyon
116 English 

author 
Philip

120 Grad
121 Seeds
123 Combat;

chess figure
125 Formal 

ceremony
126 Oaf
127 Leave out
128 Pigpens
129 Gershwin 

heroine
130 Therefore
131 Obtuse
132 Formerly, 

formerly

DOWN
1 Ruth or 

Adams
2 Famous 

fellow?
3 Frees (of)
4 Until now

5 Deity
6 Kennedy 

Cabinet 
member

7 Thames 
town

8 Singer 
Guthrie

9 Eschew 
intoxicants

10 Slip
11 Humorist 

George
12 Soft mineral
13 Beautiful 

beryl
14 Unsullied
15 Towering; 

“Wayne’s 
World” actor

16 A great 
composer?

17 Peruse
19 Mandllkova 

of tennis
24 Lepldopter- 

ist’s need
29 Hector’s 

home
31 Porter’s kin
33 In the 

manner of
35 Dud
37 Gin relative
38 Calvary 

inscription
39 Anthropol

ogist 
Fossey

41 Inflection
42 Mideastern 

gulf
43 Neighbor of 

Mont.

45 Actor 
Zierlng

47 "Pygmalion” 
monogram

48 Hasten
49 More 

far-fetched
52 Deserves
53 It’s often 

heaved
56 Membership 

fee
57 Manuscript 

enc.
58 Tokyo, once
61 Order
64 “American

(’72
smash)

65 Cable 
channel

66 Cartoonist 
Browne

67 Sari sporter
68 Remnant
69 Stir
70 Caravan

saries; 
excuses

71 Puny 
puppy

72 Playwright 
Coward

73 Pound 
sound

7 4 “Stalag i r  
star

77 Singer Tex
81 Parents
82 Make 

money
83 Utah resort
85 Accomplish

ed

86 Meyerbeer’s

Huguenots"
87 Wells 

creatures
88 Insult
89 Made tracks
91 “Well, I’ll 

bel”
92 Acted like a 

groundhog
95 Church 

feature
96 Barbecue
97 Prepare to 

shoot
99 “My Cup 

Runneth 
Over" singer

100 PC key
103 TV’s “Kate

"
105 Trattoria 

treat
107 Word with 

hat or hand
108 Folds over
109 Stale
110 Apparel
111 “New Look" 

designer
113 Buttermilk's 

mistress
114 Limerick’s 

land
115 June 

honorées
117 Actor Dullea
118 Completes 

the cake
119 Cardinal’s 

residence
122 Wrinkly toy
124 Born

MAGIC MAZE — CART
I I E A X T Q N J G C Z W T Q
N J G D A X U b" R O L J G D A

X V S P N K I E N I W F C A X

V s Q O L J H V G E C A X V T

R p N L J Y R E C O R G H F Y

D B Y X V T E R L R D P O M R

K I G E D F S A D P I T B Z T

X w U T F R R G N I P P O H S

Q 0 N O L J O E A M R A F H A
W

I G C F D L H C H E A H S U P

Y X W V F T S R P O T N L K J

Find ihe listed words in the diagram. They run in ail directions
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Apple Farm Hot dog
Beverage Grocery Pastry
Coffee Hand Push
Dog Horse Shopping

________________ 02000 King Features, Inc.

Salome's Stars

1 2 3

16

23

27

132

24

iz

ir

37 38 39

46 47 48 49

54

59

163

6 7 8
•

20

28 29

33 34

40 41 42 43

1
55

60 61

11 12

122
l2 6

144

l5 0

64

68 69 70 71

76 77

80

90

94

165

72 73

198

rio3
110

120

125
129

31

15 16 17

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

I51 52

■ 62

74

179

67

58

105

I12I

[126

[130

[112
122

53

ARIES- (March 21 to April 19) 
Your natural leadership qualities will 
be put to the test when a workplace 
situation threatens to turn from tur
moil to real trouble. Expect someone 
to block your way.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Knowing what to say and when to say 
it is one of your strengths. Use it wise
ly when confronting those who are 
looking to see if you will meet their 
requirements for a special workplace 
project.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The 
arts are highly favored at this time. 
Even if you don’t plan to outpaint 
Picasso, spend some time at a muse
um or gallery. It will help get those 
soothing endorphins flowing.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Learn to let go! Your need to hold onto 
grudges keeps you from reaching out 
to more rewarding relationships. You 
can start now to make a better future.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A night 
out or a weekend away is like camip 
for a winter-weary kitty who needs 
some cheering up. Enjoy a fun time 
with close friends or, better yet, with 
just one very special someone.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) It’s not too early to plan your 
spring wardrobe. You’ll need a few 
special outfits for those special occa
sions that will be coming your way. A 
phone call from an old friend reignites 
those once warm feelings.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) A chance to enhance your skills 
gives you the edge when a new oppor
tunity opens up. A family member 
reveals a secret that could change how 
you feel about another relative.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 
21) It’s a good time to go through 
things that you’ve stored away. Share 
some precious mementos with family 
members. A long-lost letter gives you 
a'chance to re-establish an old rela
tionship.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Looking for a change 
in the direction your life is taking is 
like looking for loose change under 
your sofa pillows. It’s all there waiting 
to be found — just as soon as you start 
your search.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Don’t be so thin-skinned 
where a ' friend’s comments are 
involved. Instead of storming off in 
high dudgeon, stop to listen to some of 
the best advice you’ve had in a while.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 
18) You’re entering a relatively quiet 
period. This gives you a chance to 
refresh both body and soul before 
things begin to bubble and boil again. 
Your family responds to the quality 
time you’ve been sharing with them.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20 
Your renewed immersion in a more 
active social life is already paying off 
with new friendships. Someone calls 
to give you important information you 
might be able to put to good use in 
your career.

YOU W ERE BORN THIS 
WEEK; You like solitude. But you 
also enjoy being with family and good 
friends. You love to put your thoughts 
into writing. Your eye for detail makes 
you an exceptional diarist. You would 
also excel as a journalist.

© 20(X) King Features Synd., Inc.
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Late 1700’s, M ethodism  
has its first woman pastor
First United Methodist Church 
Rev. Ken F. Sellers, Jr.

John Wesley, the founder of 
Methodism, was the fifteenth child 
of Samuel and Susanna Wesley. 
His brother Charles, the great 
hymn writer, was the eighteenth 
and next to the last of the children. 
So, one would think, “Here is a 
great example of the little stay-at- 
hom e-barefoot-and-p regnant 
woman of the old school.” Noth
ing could be farther from the truth. 
Though John and Charles’ father 
Samuel was a country rector in the 
Anglican Church (Church of En
gland), Susaima was of more in
fluence in their lives.

Susanna often led Bible smdy 
for the women of the parish in the 
rectory at Epworth. She also home 
schooled all eleven of the children 
that did not die in infancy. When 
John and Charles went off to

school, first to London at age 11 
and then on to Oxford at age 17, 
it was their mother’s tutoring 
which had prepared them for scho
lastic pursuit and eventually holy 
orders within the Church.

Late in John Wesley’s life, af
ter Methodism (initially just the 
poor folks version of the Church 
of England) had been exported to 
“The Colonies,” John was faced 
with many attacks from within the 
Church of England (he never left 
the Church) and from within the 
Methodist Societies. One of these 
confrontations was related to a 
woman who was leading one of 
the “societies” (like a “home 
church”) and who was beginning 
to “exhort” (preach) at the meet
ings. John had specifically forbid 
women within the societies to do 
more than read and explain scrip
ture. When John was trying to 
determine just how to respond to

the brazen disregard of his “rules” 
(and he was a strict pastor), he 
asked Susanna for her advice. Al
ways outspoken, Susanna re
sponded by suggesting that “this 
woman” might just have more 
spiritual insight to offer than even 
John himself John did not restrict 
the woman’s “exhortations” based 
on this advice from his mom. And 
thus, in the late 1700’s, 
Methodism has its first woman 
pastor (though she was a lay 
preacher and not an ordained min
ister).

On Sunday, First United Meth
odist Church will celebrate 
Women in Ministry as part of 
Women’s History Month. Come 
join us at 10:45 am (Bible School 
at 9:45) as Sister Judith Adams of 
St. John’s Missionary Baptist 
Church brings our message of 
hope through Christ.

Church is alive and growing
Frontier Baptist Church 
By Pastor Dave Crowe

The marquee out in front of the 
Frontier Baptist Church is asking 
the question “What is missing 
here? CH—CH, the answer is UR, 
and goes on to say UR wanted.” 
Not just welcome, but wanted, yes 
UR.

If you’re going to and are ac
tively involved in another church, 
wonderful! Praise god! If not, 
please give us the opportunity to 
get to know you and your family 
and vice versa.

If you’re not going to church 
at all, you are missing out on 
God’s Blessings. Not getting a 
chance to know you, we also are 
missing out on a blessing.

You could be a viable part of 
our church family. Believe me, 
when I say that we need you, just 
as badly as you need us or rather 
what God is waiting to give you. 
Only through God’s love can we 
strengthen one another and be a 
blessing to one another.

Have you ever wished that you 
could get in on the ground floor 
of a brand new Church? Well you

can! The Frontier Baptist Church 
is brand new. Not the building of 
course, but what’s going on inside 
the Church.

Forget what you know or think 
you know about the Frontier Bap
tist Church. With new leadership 
and a church body that’s willing 
to explore all kinds of new possi
bilities, the church is alive and 
growing.

Our attendance is growing a 
little each week and our faith is 
growing by leaps and bounds. We 
are alive!

Come grow with us. Everyone 
is welcome, and I do mean every
one. We’re all sinners and we all 
need God, He is the only answer. 
We at the Frontier Baptist Church 
are not judgmental, whatever your 
sins are! That’s between you and 
God.

We do not care about your race, 
social standing, or financial sta
tus, if we can help in any way we 
will. You are a child of God, just 
as we are. Allowing God to lead 
us, that is the key, that opens the 
door between God and us.

The congregation at Frontier 
Baptist Church are dedicated to

Hold thou me up
St. John’s Missionary Church 
Pastor William P. Adams

I hate vain thought, but thy law 
do I love.

Thou art my hiding place and 
my shield; I hope in thy word.

Depart from me, ye evildoers; 
for I will keep thy commandments 
of my God.

Uphold me according unto thy 
word, that I may live; and let me 
not be ashamed of my hope.

Hold thou me up, and I shall 
be safe; and I will have respect 
unto thy statues continually.

Thou hast trodden down all 
those who err from thy statues; 
for their deceit is falsehood.

Thou puttest away all thy 
wicked of the earth like dross; 
therefore, I love thy testimonies.

My flesh trembleth for fear of 
thee, and I am afraid of thy judge
ments.
If you w ould convince a  m an th at he does wrong, do right. Men 
will believe w hat thev see. —H enry David T horeau

First Baptist Church (SBC)
Comer of Ann and Veltman

Sunday Schedule:
Bible study for all ages 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service - Childrens Church 11 a.m. 
nursery provided 
Choir all ages 4:30 p.m. 
Adult/Youth/Children Discipleship
Training 6 p.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Wednesdays 7 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Meeting

Bus and Church information call

church office at 5 6 3 -2 2 4 5  
Pastor: R. D. Holloway _________

serving Him and doing His work. 
We praise and glorify His name, 
love and worship Him. We give 
thanks to Him from whom all 
blessings flow. We ask daily that 
He forgiye us of our sins and tres
passes. We live with the knowl
edge that we are both forgiven and 
loved, and you can too.

The doors of our Church and 
of heaven are open to you. Please 
come and worship with us on Sun
day, if not, please think about it, 
please.

Thank God for America
Gateway Ministries 
By Pastor Charolette Cory

Driving to G uadalajara, 
Mexico, and back gave my hus
band and I a wake up call to the 
conditions around us in the world. 
We have lived in an area that has 
clean air, clean streets, and is ba
sically a small, clean town and 
have taken it for granted. The same 
thing can happen with our attitude 
towards God’s love and blessings.

I could not understand how 
people can live in conditions 
where there is extreme pollution, 
poverty and an environment of 
fear, sexual perversion, witchcraft, 
and control. Then, God reminded 
me of the story about cooking a 
live frog. If it is dropped into a 
pot that is already extremely 
heated, it will jump out, but if you 
put it in at room temperature and 
let it slowly heat up, it will not 
realize it is being cooked alive until 
too late. Satan uses the same strat
egy on people. If you put them in 
conditions where they have ease 
or can tolerate where they are, 
pour over them the water of apa
thy and slowly, very slowly turn 
up the heat, they won’t know that 
they’ve been spiritually “cooked” 
until too late. Our country needs 
to be aware that it could happen 
to us too.

Thank God that all things that 
are temporal are subject to change 
and that greater is the power of 
God within us than the power of 
the devil in this world.

Each one of us can make a dif
ference. It is simply a matter of 
stopping the apathy and getting 
busy with prayer and listening to 
the voice of God. My heart will

surely continue to cry out in be
half of the people of Mexico. They 
are precious people and we were 
treated well everywhere we went. 
God protected us in situations 
where they could not understand 
our language and we could not 
understand theirs, but the love of 
God prevailed.

I was not used to the many 
checkpoints where at each place 
a person or several people were 
wearing uniforms and carrying 
“oozies” or high-powered rifles; 
where another person could mis
take a move we made and feel like 
they had the right to shoot us. It 
kept my husband and I in prayer 
at all times. We remembered that 
“no weapon formed against us 
shall prosper” and that the 91st 
Psalm was as effective today as in 
the past.

At the same time, I thank God 
for America; even at its worst, we ̂  
are still so much more blessed than. 
other nations. Ones view of the: 
world changes when you see it; 
first-hand instead of on TV or in ] 
a book.

It then becomes personal.;. 
When you see how apathy can be? 
as dangerous as a bullet or a gas: 
chamber, it causes you to make? 
choices. Our choices now center: 
around caring not only for the? 
people we know, but also for the ; 
people we don’t know and their; 
hearts’ cries. We join our prayers?? 
with the thousands of Christians?; 
that live in Mexico, please also;! 
choose to put them on your prayer ; 
list. You can help make a differ-?:; 
ence.

Stand in faith, rest in hope,;: 
walk in love. !:

Welcome!
Church of Christ

80S N. Ann 563-2616
Sunday A .M ., 9:30 Classes - 10:30 W orship 

Sunday P .M . 1:30 
W ednesday P.M. 6:30 Classes 

Minister: Ray M elton

O ur Redeemer 
Lutheran C hurch ELCA
On the corner of Fort and Henderson 

Sunday Schedule
W orship 9 AM
Sunday School 10; 15 to 11:00 AM
Wednesday Bible study in Sanctuary 7 :00 PM

Pastor; Nathan Lafrenz 830-591-1614

w

TOM
I have executed justice and righ

teousness; Leave me not to mine 
oppressors.

Be surety for thy servant for 
good; Let not the proud oppress 
me.

Mine eyes fail for thy salvation, 
and for the word of thy righteous
ness.

Deal with thy servant accord
ing unto thy mercy, and teach me 
thy statutes.

I am thy servant; give me un
derstanding, that I may know thy 
testimonies.

It is time for thee. Lord, to 
work; for they have made void thy 
law.

Therefore, I love thy command
ments above gold; yea above fine 
gold.

Therefore, I esteem all thy pre
cepts concerning all things to be 
right, and I hate every false way. 
Psalms 119: 113-128 Praise God!

for
District Judge 

63rd Judicial District
• INTEGRITY * FAIRNESS * EXPERIENCE *

Education
•  B.A. Texas A  & M University
•  J.D. St. M ary’s University School o f Law

Military Service
•  United States Army
•  Texas National Guard
•  Honorable Discharge

Community
•  St. James Episcopal Church
•  Boys Scouts o f America
•  National Eagle Scout Association and Silver Beaver

Professional Licenses
•  State Bar o f  Texas
•  United States District Court for the Western District
• United States Fifth Circuit Court o f  Appeals
•  United States Supreme Court

Employment
•  Attomey-at-Law 27 years
•  District Attorney, 63rd Judicial District o f  Texas 

for 22 years.
“Integrity, Fairness and Experience are common traits that 

every District judge must possess. I have demonstrated 
those qualities as your District Attorney for 22 years.”

Pd. Political Adv. Tom Lee for District Judge campaign, Enrique Fernandez, Treasurer, 408 Spring Street, Del Rio, Texas 78840



ADOPTION
Note:lt is illegal to be paid for any
thing beyond medical and legal ex
penses in Texas adoption.

ADOPT: A LIFE with love, warmth, 
daughter & happiness awaits your 
baby. Expenses paid. Teresa and 
John. 1-800-330-6337.

DRIVERS WANTED

DONATION
CHARITY CARS - DONATE your ve- 
.hicle, tax deductible, free towing. 
We provide vehicles to needy fami
lies. As seen on Oprah and People 
M agazine! 1 -8 0 0 -4 4 2 -4 4 5 1 .  
www.charitycars.org.

DRIVERS WANTED

DRIVER - AT PASCHALL Truck 
Lines, we're running hard! Are you? 
No forced NE or Canada. Guaranteed 
home time. 1 year OTR, 23 years, 
CDL with HazMat. Company, O/O's 
& fleets welcome. 1-800-848-0405.

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT
."Coast to coast runs "Teams start 
'42c-45c " $ 1,000 sign-on bonus for 
.experienced company drivers. Expe
rienced drivers and owner operators, 

: 1-800-441-4394. For graduate stu
dents 1-800-338-6428.

DRIVER- NEW TRUCK purchase pro
gram. Own a 2000 freightliner in 30 
months! No money down. Run re
gional or long haul. Have time at 
home. Company and 0 /0  positions 
available. Texas Star Express. Call 
1-800-888-0203.
DRIVERS - CFI NOW HIRING! OTR
drivers. Company and 0 /0 . Super 
teams split up to: 40c - Company, 
84c - 0 /0 .  1 -800-C F I-D R IV E , 
www.cfidrive.com.
DRIVERS - LONG HAUL drivers 
needed. Class-A CDL required. Stu
dent graduates welcome. Continen
tal Express, 1-800-727-4374.

DRIVERS-OWNER OPERATORS. . .
100% Fuel surcharge / Condo pay
ments $275. Full maintenance. No 

rcredit check. No $$ down. Free 
reefer fuel. 72% contract. ROCOR 
.1-800-446-4782. EOE.

;NEW PAY PACKAGE. Drivers and 
lowner/operators, 82 cpm. OTR 2 to 
[3 weeks. Good miles, outstanding 
-‘equipment, excellent benefits. Expe
rience required. Gulf Coast Trans
port, 1-888-988-8666.

NEED CREDIT? NEED A CAR?

1 -800-CAR LOAN
Confidential

You could be driving tomorrow! 
Pick up the phone and call NOW!

DRIVERS - O/Os FLATBED - Dry Box
- Smithway Motor Xpress. New 
weekly pay package, good miles, 
great home time. 1-800-952-8091.

DRIVERS / VAN & FLATBED - Little 
John Trucks Inc., 3000-4000 miles/ 
week. Health insurance paid 100%, 
tarp pay, drop pay, monthly bonus. 
Average 31 cpm. Call 1-800-647- 
3864.

DRIVERS- WHEN IT comes to ben
efits, we've got all the bells and 
whistles. "Paid weekly. "Great pay. 
"$1,000 sign-on bonus. "Training 
opportunities. SRT-1-877-BIG-PAY
DAY (1-877-244-7293)- Toll Free.

DRIVERS___ HIRING EXPERIENCED
& inexperienced drivers! Off-site CDL 
training available. Ask about $ 1,000 
sign-on bonus. Job stability, consis
tent miles, assigned equipment. 
Swift Transportation 1-800-284- 
8785. (EOE-M/F).

DRIVER - WESTWAY EXPRESS - 1-
800-993-7483. Great pay - 27 cpm 
to 32 cpm. 83 cpm owner/operator. 
10,000  miles/month guaranteed. 
Great benefits! "Health "Life "401k 
"Rider "Driver training! "Call Charlie, 
Career W orldwide, 1 -8 0 0 -8 5 2 -  
1243.

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING
A $35,000 Per Year career! C.R. En
gland needs driver trainees. 15 day 
CDL training. Housing/meals in
cluded. No upfront $$$. Tractor 
Trailer Training. 1-888-781-8556.

A $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 -h/YR career! 100% fi
nancing and placement for CDL train
ing. Room, board, meals, transpor
tation. 1-800-811-9975, Hook Up 
Driving Academy. Office in Arling
ton, TX/Corp: Joplin, MO Hwy 43 
S.

COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING
and first year income $35K - Stevens 
Transport. OTR drivers wanted! Non- 
experienced or experienced, 1-800- 
333-8595. EOE.

DRIVER - INEXPERIENCED? LEARN
to be an OTR professional from a top 
carrier. Great pay, executive-style 
benefits and conventional equip
ment. Minimum investment required. 
Call today! US Xpress, 1-888-936- 
3338.

LUFKIN TRUCK DRIVING Academy 
- Tuition (includes CDL License, DOT 
physical, drug test, lifetime place
ment) is $3,200 (financing available). 
Cash discount price $2,500. 1-888- 
255-6351.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BE DEBT FREE - years sooner! Low 
payments. Reduce interest. Stop late 
fees. Stop collectors. Family credit 
counseling. Non-profit Christian 
agency. Recorded message: 1-800- 
729-7964. Free quote, www.family 
credit.org.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Annual

THRIFT SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MARCH lOTH & IITH - IN SLATOR HALL 
FRI. 8 AM - 5 PM - SAT. 8 AM TO NOON

Proceeds to be used for local community needs

J ^ L A S  MORAS MASONIC LODGE

meets the 2nd Tuesday, at 7:00 p.m. 

School of Instruction meets every 

Monday at 7:00 p.m.

A  Visiting Brothers are Welcome M

U valde

>oriE  a; y o iN T
C l in ic , p.a .

It's 
worth 
the trip!

K
G loria G onzalez Bo x , M .D. 

Orthopaedic Surgeon

•Arthritis 
"Sports Injuries 

"Arthroscopic surgery 
"Fractures & Dislocations 

"Joint Replacement (Knee, Hip, Shoulder)
"Knee, Shoulder, Elbow Reconstruction 
"Pediatirc Bone & Joint Problems 

"Hand, Wrist, Foot & Ankle Problems

830-278-2292
1025 Garner Field Rd.
Uvalde, Texas 78801

M ost insurances accepted, including; Medicare/Medicaid, Ben
efit Planners, TM L, TASB, Blue Cross/Blue Shiéld, Workman's 
Comp, Champus/Tricare, Private Insurance.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
AVOID BANKRUPTCY. "STOP col
lection calls. "Cut finance charges. 
"Cut payments up to 50% . Debt 
consolidation. Fast approval. No 
credit check. National Consolidators, 
1-800-270-9894.

MONEY$$ -HOLDING A note? -Top 
$ paid now for trust deeds, mort
gage notes, business notes, insur
ance settlements and other periodic 
payouts. Call W endy at J .G . 
Wentworth, 1-800-454-9368.

OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you 
need more breathing room? Debt 
consolidation, no qualifying. "Free 
consultation, 1 -8 0 0 -5 5 6 -1 5 4 8 . 
www.anewhorizon.org. Licensed, 
bonded, nonprofit/national company.

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? DON'T
wait! Investor pays immediate cash 
for your seller financed trust deed or 
contract payments. Phone quotes 
provided. Fast service. Call Eric 
(877)-692-1245.

FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT in town-Re- 
frigerator and stove. Water, sewer 
and gas paid. $250 mo. 563-9161.

FOR SALE
HOUSE IN OAKS-Spanish style/cor- 
ner lot. 3 BR/2 1/2 B, 2 car garage/ 
courtyard. 915-683-0862, 830-563- 
9071 .830 -563 -2678 .

MARY KAY COSMETICS, Alana 
Flurry, 563-9435. Evenings/Week- 
ends. Complimentary facials, prod
ucts, etc.

RECONDITIONED GOLF CART bat
teries. Guaranteed $150 set plus ex
change. New batteries also available. 
563-9970.

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff 
Tanning Beds. Buy factory direct. 
Excellent service, flexible financing 
available. Home/commercial units. 
Free color catalog. Call today, 1-800- 
842-1310.

ARCH STEEL BUILDINGS - Huge sav
ings! 4 undelivered buildings - 
25x26, 30x44, 30x60, 40x50. Must 
sell immediately. Perfect for work- 
shops/garages. Financing available. 
1-800-341-7007. www.steelmaster 
usa.com.

BUILDINGS SALE...NO Salesman. 
Go direct and save. Final clearance. 
20x26, $2,600; 25x30, $3,145; 
30x40, $4,750; 35x50, $6,100; 
40x60, $7,800; 48x90, $12,000. 
Others. Pioneer, 1-800-668-5422.

GATEWAY COMPUTERS..FACTORY
direct. $0 down. Low monthly pay
ment. Pentium 111-600 available. Re
solved credit problems OK! Call by 
March 10, for free printer. OMC 1- 
800-477-9016 Code VZ10.
JESUS MANIFESTO. God's Plan for 
Mankind. The First, Lost, and Last 
Messages of Jesus Christ. Toll free 
1-877-345-9060, M-F, 3-6 pm, or 
H.T.M. Publishing, P.O. Box 9945, 
Austin, TX 78766-9945.

KISS YOUR CABLE Goodbye! - Only 
$69. Includes Dish 500 System. 40  
channels: $1 9.99/month. Toll-free, 
Direct LLC, 1-888-292-4836. Won't 
be undersold! Money-back guaran
tee. FedEx Delivery.

POOL CITY'S KAYAK Pool, demo 
homesites wanted to display new 
m aintenance free pool. Save 
thou$and$ with this unique oppor
tunity! Ca!l today to qualify, 1-800- 
3 3 8 -9 9 1 9 . w w w .poolcitykayak  
.com.

PURPLE MARTIN BIRD houses, 1 2- 
family: $29.95 & S/H. Telescopic 
poles/ accessories available. Free 
catalog. Order today! Call: 1-800- 
89 1 -6 4 5 5  toll-free. www.purple 
martin.net.

SAWMILL $3795. SAWS logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large capac
ity. Best sawmill values anywhere. 
Free information. Norwood Sawmills, 
252  SonwiI Drive, Buffalo, NY 
14225. 1-800-578-1363.

REAL ESTATE
O ’Rourke Realty

Elsa & Paul O’Rourke ( 
830-563-2713

Rentals Available

2 bed. 1 bath, fenced yard, 
metal roof carport, owner fi
nance. $30 ,000 .

2 bed. 2 1/2 baths, large den, 
f ire p la c e , rock e x te rio r - 
$72 ,000 .

Overlooking the creek, 3 bed. 2 
1/2 baths, large den, corner lot. 
$65 ,000 .

Beautiful 3 bed. 2 bath on 2 lots. 
Fireplace, rock exterior, large ga
rage to fit big RV. $130 ,000 .

Price reduced on 6 commercial 
lots Hwy 90

Rv Trailer with or without lot in 
Fort Clark

LICENSED NURSES 
$1,000.00 SIGN-ON BONUS 

CNA’S
Days/Evenings, full time. 

Benefits include free meals, paid 
vacation & holidays, 401 K 
plan, life ins., health ins. avail
able to licensed nurses. Please 
apply in person to Del Rio Nurs
ing Home. 301 W. Martin, Del 
Rio, TX. 78840. Ph. -830/775- 
2459 or fax resume to 830/775- 
4439. EOE

FRONTIER TEXAS STYLE - New home for sale in Fort Clark. 
3 BR 2 bath. Large Porch. Craftsman built. Antique trim. 1200 sq. 
ft. Living area - $72,500. 563-9473 or 830-317-4193 anytime.

KINNEY 
COUNTY*** 
LAND CO

•k k k
1999 Palm Harbor 1748 sq. ft. on 
two lots on F.C.S. Note is assum
able.

341 acres on the South side of FM 
Br«cktnviiie, TX 78832 334. Electric & Water.

830-563-2444 830-563-2447
Brackettville lots for sale.Owner will finance Note.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home with R.V. cover and Golf Cart parking.

3 bedroom, 2 bath by the Oaks, berber carpet tile. Wonderful floor plan. 

2 bedroom, 2 bath in unit 32. Very nice $35,000.

1996 Ford Contour with only 5100 original miles. 1 owner.

DEBBIE TRANT ^ S i  8 3 0 -5 6 3 -2 9 9 7
LOCKHART REAL ESTATE I —  I  1 0 4  A-E Spring
Fort: 3 bd, 2 bath 1997 oakwood, 18 x 76 , isolated master bd, 
island kitchen, fenced yard, good location!

Great buy on RV lot, small building with bath, a/c-heat, graveled lot, 
just $8 ,000!

"Oaks" 3 /2  stone home, 2,160-F-sq. ft., FP, den, new carpet & paint, 
updated kitchen, hot tub room, carport, storage. Lot has big oaks & 
sprinkler system!

New Listing-extra nice 3 bd, 2 bath mobile home that has been stoned 
in, room addition with fireplace, carport, fenced yard. New CHA & 
c a rg e t_ in _ J _ 9 9 9 ;_ $ 3 2 ^ 5 0 0 ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE MARCH 11TH, 309
East 3rd Street. Behind house in car
port. 8-? Lots of misc.

HEALTH SUPPLIES
DIABETIC? DID YOU know that 
Medicare pays for diabetic testing 
supplies, on insulin or not? Satisfac
tion guaranteed! Free shipping. Call 
today: 1-800-843-7038. (Sorry, no 
HMD's)

HELP WANTED

FORT CLARK SPRINGS Association, 
Inc. is accepting applications for full 
time employment in both golf and 
general maintenance. Applications 
available at the Administration Office. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Em
ployer

FOR LOCAL DOCTORS. Data entry. 
E-Z claims processing. Training pro
vided. Computer literacy required. No 
previous experience necessary. Flex
ible hours. Software $349.00. Titan 
Business Solutions. 1 -8 88 -660 - 
6693, ext. 224.

NURSING CAREER FAIR. Saturday, 
March 11, 2000. Denton Regional 
Medical Center. We are currently 
looking for persons to come and join 
us at our new facility! P!ease inform 
friends and all interested parties of 
our career fair to be held on Satur
day, March 11, 2000, at Denton 
Regional Medical Center in Denton, 
Texas. Various openings exist in the 
following areas: RN/LVN Positions" 
Maternal Child Unit (includes Pedi, 
L&D, Nursery, Post Partum)* ICU* 
All other nursing units "Includes 
CNA's, techs, secretaries, etc. Be 
sure to bring copies of resumes with 
you. The fair will be from 9am to 
12noon at Denton Regional Medical 
Center located at 3535 S 1-35 E., 
Denton, Texas 76205. For directions 
or futher information, contact human 
resources at DRMC, (940 )-384 - 
3030. EOE.

START YOUR OWN business! Set 
your own schedule. Control your 
own income. Sell from your home, 
at work, through fundraisers. Be an 
Avon Representative. Call 1-888- 
942-4053.

HELP WANTED

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED $635  
weekly processing mail. Easy! No ex
perience needed. Call 1-800-426- 
3689 Ext 1400 24 Hrs.

CARPENTERS/CONCRETE WORK
ERS. Must be able to relocate to Min
nesota or Wisconsin. Experienced 
and entry level positions available. 
Great pay, benefits package. Call 
(320)-395-5205 for info.

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to work! 
Part-time $500-$1500 per month. 
Full-tim e $ 1 5 0 0 -$ 7 0 0 0 +  per 
month, www.successfromhome.net 
/TX.

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to work! 
Potential $25-$75 per hour. 1-888- 
788-1144. www.awealthyu.com.

HOST FAMILIES

HOST AN EXCHANGE student! High 
school students from over 25 coun
tries seek local host families for the 
upcoming school year. Call 1-800- 
SIBLING or visit our website at 
www.aisetxok.com to read student 
profiles online.

LEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE *$ 1 5 5 *  - COVERS child 
support, custody, visitation, missing 
spouses, property debts, military, 
name change, one signature re
quired. "Excludes government fees, 
uncontested. 1 -800-462-2000 (8 
am - 8pm), Legal Tech, Inc.

MOBILE HOMES
1999 3 BEDROOM 2 bath, A/C Ply
wood Floors, All Major Appliances, 
Shipped to us by mistake. Price Re
duced - The Factory is paying for 
freight! Save now, call 774-7711 or 
888-611-7711 toll free.

NEW 3 BEDROOM 1 bath AC, Ply
wood Floors, Stove and Refrigera
tor. 180.66 per mo for 240 months. 
10% DP 8.75 APR VAR WAC Call 
774-7711 or 888-611-7711.

3 BEDROOM 2 bath A/C, Extra Large 
Master Bath, Double Lavatories, 
Huge HEX Jacuzzi. Horse Shoe 
Kitchen. All Major Appliances. 
301.71 per mo. 5% DP 9.75 APR 
VAR WAC for 360 months. Call 774- 
7711 or 888-611-7711.

NEW 4  BEDROOM 2 bath Danville 
A/C Shingle Roof, Hardboard Siding, 
Dishwasher, Stove and Refrigerator. 
Free Delivery, Setup a Tie Downs and 
Skirting. 260.13 per mo 10% D.P. 
9.5 APR VAR WAC for 360 months. 
Call 774-7711 or 888 611-7711.

PET SUPPLIES
GET HOOK, ROUND, tapeworms 
with rotational worming. Use Happy 
Jack Tapeworm Tablets in rotation 
with Happy Jack Liqui-Vict! Feed & 
Hardware Stores (www.happyjack 
inc.com).

PUBLIC NOTICE

CALL OF ELECTION. I J.B. Herndon, 
In my capacity as Mayor of the City 
of Spofford, Texas do hereby order 
that an election be held in said City 
on the 6th day of May, 2000 for the 
purpose of electing a Mayor and five 
(5) Alderman to serve on the City 
Council from May, 2000 to May, 
2004. The polling place for the elec
tion will be City Hall, Spofford, 
Texas. The poll will be opened from 
7;00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Early voting by personal appearance 
will be conducted each weekday at 
the County Library, Brackettville, 
Texas between the hours of 10:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Beginning April 
1 9, 2000 and ending May 2, 2000. 
Sara S. Terrazas, City Clerk is hereby 
appointed Clerk for early voting.
In election Precinct No. four at City 
Hall building in the City of Spofford 
, Texas, Paulita Solis is hereby ap
pointed as Presiding Judge and she 
will appoint two clerks to assist her. 
The Presiding Judge and the two 
clerks will be paid $5.15 per hour. 
Hours must not exceed maximum 
hours required by law.
The first day that candidates are 
permitted to file their application for 
a place on the ballot will be Febru
ary 21, 2000. The last day for can-, 
didates to file application for a place 
on the ballot is March 22, 2000. It 
is the responsibility of the candidates 
to have all paperwork filled out, no
tarized and in the hands of the City 
Clerk before 5:00 p.m. no excep
tions.
The drawing for place on ballot to 
determine the order in which names 
for candidates are to be printed on 
the ballot for May 6, 2000 Election 
will be held on M arch 2 3 , a t 1 0 :0 0  
a.m. at City Hall, Spofford, Texas.

REAL ESTATE
20 ACRES OF beautiful Texas land. 
25 miles east of booming El Paso. 
Roads, surveyed, references. 
$ 8 ,9 9 5 / -0 -dow n , $89 /m on th . 
Money-back guarantee. No qualify
ing. 1-800-482-9259.

SERVICES
INTERNET ACCESS $ 1 9 .9 5  per
month. Call Tino 563-3208. www. 
brackettville.com

VACATION
ARE YOU SERIOUS about buying or 
selling your timeshare/campground 
membership? Call 1-800-423-5967. 
We've been helping people buy and 
sell for over 18 years. Never an ap
praisal fee! 9am to 7pm Monday 
through Friday.

WANTED TO BUY
WE BUY ALUMINUM cans 30$ LB. 
Batteries $1.00 ea. Copper 35-40$, 
other types of metals. 563-9970. 
601 South Beaumont.

V arie ty  is the  soul o f p leasure.
**♦ —^Aphra Behn
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Public Notice
West Texas Gas, Inc. issues this public notice to provide infor

mation concerning certain facilities and operations in Frio, Dimmit, 
Zavala, Uvalde, Maverick, Kinney, and Val Verde Counties of 
Texas.

West Texas Gas Inc., operates buried natural gas pipelines and 
facilities in the above Texas Counties. WTG has markers placed 
along the pipeline routes, but because of possible damage or van
dalism, these markers (signs) may not be apparent at all points 
along the pipeline right-of-ways. Due to our concern for the safety 
of people and property along our pipeline routes, we request that 
all persons who anticipate digging, excavating, boring, drilling, or 
blasting in the vicinity of our facilities call.

1-888-334-4912
A West Texas Gas employee will be available, free of charge, 

to check your area, locate our facilities and mark a safe area.
In addition, state law requires each excavator to contact a one 

call locate service, "rhe one call service will then notify each op
erator of buried utilities that you intend to dig in an area that may 
contain buried utilities (water, gas, electric, telephone, etc.). This 
service and call are free. Contact the Texas Excavation Safetv Ser
vice at 1-800-344-8377. ^

Please notify West Texas Gas if the following situations occur 
in relation to a pipeline or other facilities we operate.

THE ESCAPE OF GAS FROM A PIPELINE - This may 
be detected by smell, hissing sound, or an unexplained 
area of dead vegetation in the vicinity of our facilities.
FIRE OR EXPLOSION OCCURRING NEAR OUR 
FACILITIES
VANDALISM OR THEFT’ OF PIPELINE MARHiFRS 

In event of an EMERGENCY involving a W est-rexa^as 
Facility;

EVACUATE THE AREA IMMEDIATELY 
NOTIFY LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT FIRE 
DEPARTMENT AND WTG. DO NOT RETURN TO THE 
AREA UNTIL ADVISED BY OFFICIALS

http://www.charitycars.org
http://www.cfidrive.com
http://www.family
http://www.anewhorizon.org
http://www.steelmaster
http://www.poolcitykayak
http://www.purple
http://www.successfromhome.net
http://www.awealthyu.com
http://www.aisetxok.com
http://www.happyjack

